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Proscenium Theatre Concept Plan 
Presented at Council wr orksession 

by David Morse 
The City Council heard Kim _ 

Scheibe] McCarl, a Green- · • 
belt architect. outline her 
proposal to build a tradition-

~ ~: 
./7/ 
' ,A ~-.-,.--

al proscenium theater at a 
crowded but spirited work • 
session on July 21. The the- • .. 
ater is designed as_ an addi-
tion to the Community 
Center which is slated to 
take up residence in the Cen-
ter School Building upon 
completion of renovations. 
Despite its enthusiastic re
ception of the concept Mc
Carl presented, the council 
declined to give its imprim
atur to the plan at this time. 
And /'I0JTie councilmembers 
were a,'lking hard questions 
about it::: financial Yiability. 

In ~on•P ways the real star 
of th<' meeting was the large 
three - dimensional architectural 
model h11ilt by McCarl, which 
dominatPd one end of the long 
table in the crowded conference 
room, l\nd to which he frequent
ly referred in her presentation. 
As f'ouncilmember Edward Pu
tens put it, the model seemed 
to "bring (the design) to life" 
and to give it "a feeling of ac
tuality." 

The star of the meeting was the lar:ge three-dimensional 
model of the proposed theatre and the community center 
constructed by architect Kim McCarl. 

The preliminary design was 
developed by McCarl in close 
cooperation with the Theater De
velopment Committee of the 
Greenbelt Arts Center. Tom Ren
ahan, chairman of that commit
tee, spoke first, presenting the 
committee's views as to the ra
tionale of the plan and its ad
vantage over the "black box" con
cept which had been designed 
by Florance Eichbaum Esocoff 
King ('PEEK) the architectural 
firm under contract with the city 
to develop preliminary plans for 
the Community Center. 

Renahan said this design 
would best meet the requirements 
of city policy to "ibuild a first
class performing arts center" 
because its high level of audience 
comfort, its excellent acoustics, 
and its state-of-the-art techni
cal systems would not only serve 
its audience and resident theater 
company well but would make it 
h i g h 1 y attractive to outside 
groups as well, enabling the city 
to recoup a greater return on 
its investment through rental 
fees and foundation grants. He 
emphasized the theater's attrac
tiveness not only to performing 
arts groups but as a venue for 
business seminars, weddings, bar 
mitzvah'S, etc. He also said that 
Roosevelt Center deserved "a 
beautiful building which enhances 
the environment around it" and 
that would serve as "a focal point 
of the entire Roosevelt Center 
area.'' Furthermore, he said, the 
1\heater Development Commit
tee had consulted its own ex
perience and- the experience of 
other theatres to minimize the 
possibility of technical mistakes 

and maximize the user-friendli
ness of the theater. 

The '.\1.cCarl Design 
McCarl said she had researched 

similar theaters all over the 
United States. and indeed, even 
delved into precedents of an
tiquity, to gain inspiration for 
he1· design. She also attended 
carefully to the overall design 
of Old Greenbelt, giving the the
ater II curved outer wall to re
flect th e curvilinear "bowl" 
shape of the environing streets. 
She placed the entrance of the 
theater facing inward toward the 
Aquatic Center (rather than to
wards Crescent Road) because, 
she said, "I felt strongly that 
to put in · another back of a 
building (in an area already 
dominated by them) would be a 
tr!lvesty," and also because, she 
said, "The building needed to 
address alJ of Greenbelt." Some 
other advantages to the design, 
she said, are: 

-A large and attractive lobby, 
which would not only enhance 
the audience's theater experience 
but could enhance city revenues 
as welJ by being rented by out
side groups for various func
tions; 

-An outdoor courtyard, which 
could serve as a pleasant space 
for theatergoers during inter
missions and which could also 
be used as an amphitheater for 
outdoor musical and theatrical 
performances; 

-A "fly space," i.e., an area 
high above the stage hidden from 
view from the audience, used 
by traditional theaters to store 
scenery ,and equipment, enabl
ing rapid and easy scene changes 
(another feature making it at
tractive to o u t s i d e theater 
groups); 

-A sloping floor, which en
ables the audience to see the 
stage without obstruction; 

-A cable TV office on the 
second floor which reaches over 

-photo courtesy Kim McCarl 
and looks down on the stage, 
which one session participant 
said was "a perfect solution" 
to the "black box" designs dif
ficulty in allowing easy access 
to television cameras; 

-Wall space for showcasing 
paintings; 

-Large, curved windows in 
the lobby area to ,,,ring in the 
outdool'!l'; 

-Ample room for related fa
cilities, such as a "green room." 
where actors await their en
trance~. dressing and makeup 
rooms, rehearsal space, a dance 
studio, and storage space for 
costumes and other theater para
phernalia. 

Financial Questions 
Most of the City Council's 

questions concerned the cost to 
the city of building and running 
such a facility. Since no capital 
cost estimates were available as 
yet, the Council directed itself 
to the costs of day-to-day opera
tion. Mayer Gil Weidenfeld intro
duced the subject by asking, 
"Are these kinds of theaters 
generally self-supporting?" Ren
ahan responded by saying that 
while he expected it to require 
city subsidy, a vigorous and on
going marketing effort of the 
theater's various facilities could 
provide "a very good recovery 
rate (of costs) versus revenues.'' 
He said that the theater's high 
quality and design for multiple 

See THEATER, page 10 

Urgent Reminder 
Deadline for Outstanding 

Citizens nominations is this 
Sunday, August 15. Last-min
ite nominations are encour
aged and may be hand-deliv
ered to 6956 Hanover Park
way, #200. across from the 
Hunting Ridge Clubhouse, un
til midnight Sunday. Nomina
tion form is printed in this 
issue. 

Filing Deadline for Cou~cil 
Candidates Is September 20 

On Tuesday, November 2, the citizens of Greenbelt 
will elect the five members of the City Council who will 
represent them for the next two years. Greenbelt citizens 
who want to be nominated for City Council, sign a petition 
for someone to run for council, and/or plan to vote in the 
election must be registered with Prince Georges County. 
This is the second election under universal voter registra
tion for Greenbelt. The city no longer maintains a separate 
voter registration file for people who want to vote in city 
elections. 

Voter Registration 
Registering to vote is the first 

step to qualify as a voter - to 
run for office or to vote for 
a candidate in the November 2 
regular election. Although the 
county Board of Elections will 
handle -all registrations, regis
tration forms may be picked up 
during regular office hours at 
the city offices, 25 Crescent Road 
(Municipal Building). or at the 
Greenbelt Library, 11 Crescent 
Road. Voters may also call the 
Board of Elections at 627-2814 
to request that a form be sent 
by mail. All completed forms 
must be received by the Board 
of Elections by October 4. 

Voter Qualification 
Requirements 

In order to vote in Greenbelt, 
and to be registered with Prince 
Georges County, one must be 
a citizen of the United States 
of America; at least 18 years of 
age as of November 2, 1993, 
domiciled within the corporate 
limits of the city of Greenbelt 
as of the date of registration; 
not convicted more than once 
of an infamous crime and not 
currently under a sentence Im
posed pursuant to a conviction 
of an infamous crime (direct 
questions to the election office, 

See FILING, page 7 

Michael Lanier, John Snoddy 
Are Honored for Their Work 

by Linda Savaryn 
PFC Michael Lanier ha-s 1been selected as Greenbelt 

Police Officer of the Year, and John E. (Jack) Snoddy was 
named Fireman of the Year for the Greenbelt Volunteer 
Fire Department and Reseue Squad. The awards have been 
conferred annually by Greenbelt Am~rican Legion Post 136, 
in cooperation with tJ}e City of Greenbelt, for the past eight 
years. The most recent awards are for the preceding cail.
endar year, 1992. 

Policeman of the Year 
PFC Michael Lanier has been 

with the Greenbelt Police De
partment for the past seven 
years. He was selected as Police 
Officer of the Year for a singu
lar act of heroism he performed 
just after midnight on July 1, 
1992. He was responding to as
sist another officer when, upon 

approaching I-96 , on Kenilworth 
Avenue, a vehicle matching a 
description of a car stolen in an 
ar-med carjacking in Montgomery 
County ran a red light and near
ly collided' with him. The stolen 
vehicle continued north on Ken
ilworth and again ran a red 
light, this time eoJliding with 

See HONORS, page 5 

Left to Right: Michael Lanier, Greenbelt Police Offictr of 
the Year; Richard Dutton, Commander of the Legion; and 
John (Jack) Snoddy, Greenbelt Fireman of the Year. 

- phot, by Ri:ichard Santos 



Pictured L to R Recycling Advisory Committee: Andy 
Levin, Leonie Penney, Tracy Vincent, Don Comis, Martha 
Price, Susan Zuk, and Judy Kerns. -photo by Bob Vincent 

Aerosol Cans Are Newest 
Items Recycled by City 

by Tracy Vincent 
Aerosol cans have been added to the growing list of 

material.s received for recycling. Effective Monday, August 
16, the Recycling Center at Buddy Attick Park, as part of 
an experiment, will accept empty household aerosol cans in 
a specially marked drum. It's important, however, that res
idents first release all contents and gases from the cans, 
then remove the plastic nozzle or cap. The processor, 
Georgetown Pa:per Stock Co., insists that cans be emptied 
and free of contents to -avoid explosion during the baling 
process. "If all goes well, aerosol cans will become another 
material collected at the Center," said Public Works Direc
tor Carl Hirsch. 

"Aerosol cans are made of at 
least 25 percent recycled steel. 
And steel is easily recycled again 
and again" said Chuck Nettle
ship of the Steel Can Institute 
in Richmond, Va. Specific house
hold cans accepted for recycling 
include shaving and deodorant 
cans, hairspray. air freshener 
and furniture polishes. whipped 
cream dispensers, and PAM-like 
vegetable spray cans. Sorry, the 
Center cannot accept spray paint 
cans, any cans that contain flam
mable contents (e.g., WD-40). 
or contents considered hazard
ous material, 

The city's efforts to maximize 
recycling opportunities for its 
'residents continues to draw praise 
from the County Office ,Jf Re
cycling. Dave Helmecki said, 
"Adding aerosol cans to an al
ready extensive drop-off pro-

Parkdale Reunion 
Parkdale High School Class of 

1983 will hold a reunion on Fri
day, October 8, at La Fontaine 
Bleu. For more information call 
Mike Higgs at (410) 757-3664 
(h) or (301) 808-3500 (w) . 

"The King and I" 
Plays at High Point 

The Prince Georges County 
Summer Teen Theatre will pre
sent "The King and I'· at High 
Point High School, 3601 Powder 
Mill Road in Beltsville. Perform
ances iare scheduled on Friday, 
August 13 and Saturday, Aug
ust 14 at 8 p.m. There is a fee. 

gram is very impressive. The 
county is going to be very in
terested in the response from 
Greenbelt residents. Contamina
tion is always a concern with 
new materials, but Greenbelt 
residents are very conscienticus." 
Helmecki is working very closely 
with the construction of the 
county ":\iurf'' (MRF-mater
ials recovery facility) scheduled 
to open in October. 

Recycling aerosol cans at the 
Center is an experiment. Resi
dents need to be mindful of the 
simple preparations - empty 
cans and any plastic pieces re
moved. If .cans are imprClp'!r!y 
left. this program will have to 
be discontinued. For more in
formation, call the Recycling Co
ordinator at 474-8004. Thanks 
to all who help keep Greenbelt 
green. 

Six Mile Hike 
Greenbelt Park R13ngers will 

be conducting a hike to intro
duce visitors to the park's his• 
tory and its plant and animal 
life. Meet at the Campground 
Entrance at 1 p.m. on Sunday~, 
August 15 and 22. 

Cancer Society 
Needs Volunteers 

The American Cancer Society 
needs volunteers to present in
formation on cancer prevention 
and the need for early detection 
to low-income communities in 
Prince Georges County. Train
ing and materials will be pro
vided; small monetary rewards 
will be offered. For further in
formation, call 261-6000 and ask 
for Leslie Hill. 

Help Needed 
Contributions. to the Buslh 

family are needed to help 
them recover from last week's 
devastating fire . The city re
ports that $130 was collected 
last week along with a sofa. 
bed, chest of drawers, dres
ser. dining room set and three 
bags of linens. 

The Bushes had no home 
owne1·'s insmunce. 

Donors may mail cont.ribu
t ions or make them in person 
at the c.i ty's Finance Depart
ment (8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.). 
(Checks should be made out 
to "City of Greenbelt Emer
gency Assistance Fund)." 
Mail donations should specify 
in an accompany-ing :1ote that 
the contribution is designated 
for the Bushes. Furthermore. 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. the city will accept 
and store donations of farni• 
ture, clothing, hou r, ewares, 
toys, Super Nintendos, etc., 
at its garag-e behind ~he swim 
center on the northeast iide 
of the building. Contact Mary 
Linstrom for more details 
(474-7951). 

Free Concert Scheduled 
The 15th Anniversary season 

of the Montpelier Summer Con
cert Series will conclude with 
a free concert of Top 40 and 
popular music on Friday. Au
gust 20 at 7:30 p.m. on the 
west lawn of the MootpeHer 
Mansion grounds on Route i97 
in South Laurel. 

Lucia, Levi. and the Zippers 
from California will be the fea
tured performers including vo
cals, guitar and saxophone mu. 
sic in their program. 

The South Laurel Recreatior. 
Council invites people to bring 
a t'riend. blanket. picnic, and/or 
chair to enjoy the free concert 
outdoors on the lawn. Free pub
lic and handicapped parking is 
available via both the Muirkirk 
Road and Montpelier Drive en
trance off Route 197. ¼ mile 
west of the Baltimore-Washing
ton Parkway. 

In the event of prolonged 
heavy rain at the time of the 
concert. the performance will be 
cancelled. For verification after 
5 p.m .. .:all (301) 953-7882. 

The Montpelier Summer Con
cert Series is a gift to the com
m:mity from the South Laurel 
Recreation Council volunteers, 
who are celebrating 23 years of 
service to the community, For 
additional information. please 
call the council at (301) 776-
2805. 

New Number 
The telephone number for 

t he new Greenbe'1t Elementary 
School is 513-5911. 

Subacrlptiona and D-• dllne 
lnlorm• llon 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: $30 per year. 
Advortising and news articles may be 
mailed (Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited 
in our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
grocery store before 7 p,m. Tuesday 
or delivered to the editorial office In 
the basement of 15 Parkway (474-
4131). The office Is open Monday 
from 2~ and 8-1 o pm for display ad
vertising: deadline ia 10 pm. Newa 
articles and classified ads are accept• 
ed Monday from 2-4 and 8-10 pm and 
Tuesday from 8-10 pm. 

ff&W fnaibdt flews 1ltuiew 
AIJ'lll!D •. SKOLNIK, PAUIDENT, 1•1•1177 

ELAINI! SKOi.NiK, PAHIDENT, 1177-1 .. 
ll'IIUIDl!NT EMERITUS, 1-

tultof: Marr Lou Wlllla-, 441·2112 
ANI. l!tlllor: llarllara Ull.owald, 474-MU 
.... l!tll1ot': ElalN Slulllllk, 4l$oUII 

All INDIPINDINT NmPAPU 

Lekh Batra, Suzanne Batra, Virginia l:teauchamp, Jud, Bordeaux, Sh11la Cherry, 
Sharon Clauser, Pat Davis , Dee Downs, Prosad Durvasula, Cindy Frend, James K. 
Giese, Judy Goldstein, Patty Heil, Lucille Howell , Jane Jaworski, Elizabeth Jay, 
Martha Kaufman, Jan Kuhn, Sandra Lange,· Dorothy Lauber, Edward Leake, Robert 
Levine, Betsy likowsk, , Doug Love, Leta Mach, Elizabeth Mattay, Linda Mallardi , 
Bernina McGee, Anne Megl is, Emma Mendoza, Mary Mo1en, David Morse, Judy 
Nelson, Diane Oberg, Christina O'Boyle, Waller Penney, Eileen Peterson, Adrienne 
Plater, Bonnie Reinke, 8111 Rowland, Mary Sandi lands. Linda Savaryn, Pearl Siegel , 
San~ra Surber Smith, Karen_ Stark, Olga Slrocovsky, Betty Timer, Joanne Tucker, 
Oltille Van Allen. Marlene V1kor, Dorthy White , Virginia Zanner. 

Thursday Augus,t 12, 1993 

Children's Program 
At Greenbelt Park 

Farmers' Market 
The Prince Georges County 

Farmera' Market will be selling 
fresh produce every Saturday 
morning through November 20 
at -the Ellen Linson Pool Park
ing lot The pu'blic is invited to 
oome anytime between 7 a.m. 
and noon to 5211 Calvert Road. 
College Park, where fresh pro
duce and flowers will be sold. 

A Park Ranger will conduct a 
children's program on the study 
of nature for ages 4-5 on S!lt
urday, August 14 at 2 p.m. Learn 
about life and the interaepend
ency of living things, animals 
and plants. Meet at the eamp
ground entrance in ~~rcenbelt 
Park. 

I. AGENDA 
Regular Meeting of City Council 

Monday,August16,1993 
8:00 p.m. 

I. ORGANIZATION 
1. Call to Order 
t. Roll Oall 
3. Mediit>aition and 

Pledge of AHegiance •to the Flag 
4. Consent Agenda - Approval of Staff Recommendations 

(The consent agenda consists of those items which have 
a·sterisks (*) placed ·beside them, subject to such revisions 
as may be rniade by the Counciil priOt" to approval) 

5. Approval of A&enda and Additions 

n. COMMUNICATIONS 
6. Presentations 
7. Petitions •and Requests 

(Petitions received at the meeting will not be adted upon 
by the City Council at this meeting unle111 the standing 
rules are waived by the .Council) 

* 8. Minutes of Meetings 
9. Adminisbrative Reporits 

• 10. Committee Reports 

III. LEGISLATION 
11. A-n Ordina,nce to Amend Chapter 8. Anticle I, Sec. S-2, 

Voter Registriation, and Sec. 8-4. Absentee Voting in 
Accordance with Chal'lter Amendment NI(). 1990-1 Passed 
by the City Cou'llcll on December 17, 1.990, in Compliance 
wi'th t>he Reqwrements of Universal Regi~ation and to 

Conform w:itlh t-he Procedlll'es Esta'blislhed by tihe P'I'ince 
George's County Board of Elections Under the State of 
Maryland General Elect'i.on Laws 
- First Reading. suspension of the R.u\es 
- Second Reading and Final Pa-ssage 

12. A Resolution to Regulate Basic Ca·ble Television Service 
Rates Pursuant ,t,o ,tJhe "Ca'ble Te levision Consumer Pro
itecti.on am:I Compe'tition Act of 1992' amd the Regwl-altions 

Promulgated by ~he •Federa1 Communications Commission 
- First Reading 

IV. OTHER BUSINESS 

* 

* 

13. New Liquor License for Greenbeit Theatre 'N' Oa.fe 
14 . Transfer of Liquor Lkense from Beefsteak Charlie's to 

Schml()ozie's 
15. Review of Greenbrodk Lake Proposal 
16. Review of Electioneering Restrictions· at Polling Places 
on November 2, 1993 
17. A ward of Contract • Roosevelt Center P111rking Lot 
18. Local Legislation Submittal for 1994 
19. Designation of Voting Delegate and Altern'ate for Na-

1tiona1l League of Cities Annual Meeting 
20. Resignation from Advisory Committee 

V. MEETfNG.S 
NOTE: 'Ilhis i-s a p~liminary agenda. subjec,t :oo change 

• • * • 

II. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONStDERING 

A PERSONNEl MATTER 
* .. • 

liegula.r Oou-ncH meetinga are open to the public e.nd 11111 
irit.erested citwe ns are invited to l1l1tteM. If special 
accommodations are required to make thia meeti-ng •~ 
cees<iible to any disabled peroo,n, please eall 474-8000 or 
474-1811 (TTY) to requiesb sucl!. accommodation befon 
10:00 am on the day of the meeting. 
For information, please call 474-38'70. 

Dorothy Lauher, CMC 
Oilty Clerk 
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Police Seek Information 
On Sexual Assault Case 

The Greenbelt Police Depart . 
ment is currently investigating 
a Burglary/iSexual Assault whic'h 
occur red in the 7200 block of 
Mandan Road on Tuesday. Au
gust 10 between 1 and 5 a.m. 
The suspect is described as a 
black male, 25-35 years of age 
wearing a black inside-out 
sweatshirt, black pants tucked 
into black combat boots, b1ack 
gloves and black ski mask. 

Anyone observing a person 
carrying property from this 
area, or other suspicious pe?ple 
or activity in the vicinity shou!d 
contact the Police Departmer.t 
at (301) 507-6530 and refer to 
case No. 93-1986. Residents' co
operation in this matter will be 
greatly appreciated and will be 
kept confidential. 

After Hours 
Residents may now ca:11 <IJhe 

ci,ty offices a1t 474-8000 ia£ter 
working h-o\Jl"s to request in
formation. Calls will be re
itu:rned taJter. 

Residents Can Get 
Free Credit Reports 

Consumers may take advantage 
of a law passed by the General 
Assembly th .; t entitles them to 
a free annual copy of their rredit 
report. even if they're not ap
plying for credit, advises the 
State Attorney's General's Office. 

Upon the consumer's request, 
credit bureaus must send an 
exact copy of the credit report , 
except for medical information, 
according to "Tips for Tough 
Times." The national credit bu 
reaus operating in Maryland are 
TRW (800-682-7654) , Trans Un
ion (410-712-4844), and EGuifa:< 
(800-685-1111) . 

REDCROSS 

BLOOD DRIVE 

SPONSORED BY 

GREENBELT HOMES. INC. 

AUGUST 30, 1993, FROM 3:00 TO 7:00 P.M. 

This year, the Red Cross finds itself in a crisis situation, 

partly caused by the floods in the mid-west. People liv

ing in the mid-west will not be able to donate blood be

cause of hepatitis and other health problems caused by 

the floodin.lf. The Red Cross is already starting to feel 

the results of this major catastrophe. They need blood 

donors more than ever. Please call Greenbelt Homes at 

474-4161 to sign up to donate on August 30. 

& , . 
dliiil.lilt . 

GREENBRT 

AQUATIC& 

FITNESS CENTER • 
Indoor 

Pool · Closing 
THE INDOOR POOL WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR ITS Y~Rl Y 

DRAINING AND CLEANING 

FROM MONDAY, AU'GUST 16 THROUGH 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22. 

THE OUTDOOR POOL WILL BE OPEN 

THE HOURS OF THE 

INDOOR POOL FOR THAT WEEK. 

MON·DA Y-FRIDA Y 6 A.M. - 10:30 P ~M. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8 A.M. - l OP.M. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Concert at Park 

The U. s. Army Band "Army 
Blues" will perform in a free 
concert at Buddy Attick Park 
on Sunday, August 15 at 7 p.m. 
Bring a blanket or lawn chair. 

Greenbriar Hosts 
Happy Hour at Pool 

Residents of Greenbriar and 
Glen Oaks are invited to a Hap
py Hour at the Greenbriar Pool 
on Friday, August 20 from 7-11 
p.m. 

''This will be a speci11l cele
bration for those wlth summer 
birthdays, that is, Gemini's, Can. 
cer's, Leo's, and Virgo's " said 
Activities Direc'tor Linda Evans. 
In addition to enjoying birthday 
cake, refreshments, a Lip Sync 
Contest and prizes from El To
rito's, residents will try their 
hand at writing horoscopes. 
Dancing to the music cf D.J., 
Chris Hildebrandt is also on the 
program. 

There is a fee. lntere3ted resi
dents should call 441-1096 to 
RSVP. 

Boys & Girls Club 
Starts Fall Sports 

·Practices have begun for all 
fall sports offered by the Green
belt Boys and Girls C1ub-foot
ball, soccer and cheerleading. 
Those registered should have 
been contacted by their team 
coach. For those not yet regis
tered, a parent should call Mel 
Scites, the Club's Registrar, at 
441-8689, to arrange for registra. 
tion. A player cannot practice 
until fu11y registered, fees are 
paid, and all outstanding uni
forms are returned. 

The Greenbelt Boys and Girls 
Club is planning t'W'O fall tour
naments: Over the weekend of 
August 28-29, a Fall Soccer 
Tournament at Greenbelt Middle 
School: and over the weekends 
of September 4-5 and 11-12. 
Football's "Raider Bow l" at 
Schrom Hills Park. All club 
teams will be participating in 
their respective tournamer.ta with 
the Cheerleaders also participat
ing in the Raider Bowl. Further, 
the Cheerleaders are scheduled 
to perform a demonstration on 
Satur.day afternoon. September 
4, during the Greenbelt Laber 
Day Festival. For further infor
mation on the two tournaments, 
contact Ava Ramey at: 220-0942. 
Volunteers are. needed for the 
tournaments. 

New Secondary Students 
Registration Dates 

The Department of Guid".lnce 
Services of the Prince Georges 
County Public Schools has des
ignated specific days as formal 
registration dates for new sec
ondary school students at all 
middle and high schools. 

In order to avoid long lines 
and delays during the first weeka 
of school, parents are strongly 
urged to register new secondary 
school students on Monday, Au
gust 16 and Tuesday, August 17. 

Guidance counselors will be on 
duty at each middle and· high 
school to assist new students for 
registration only on these date.s. 
For additional information ab'lut 
registration times, please r.all the 
individual school. 

Each new student must bi! 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian and have (1) immuni
zation records, (2) birth certifi
cates, (3) proof of residence, 
(4) transcript of report cards, 
and (5) recent standardized test 
scores. 

F o r information regarding 
school attendance areas, please 
call the Department of Pupil 
Accounting and School Bounrlar
ies at (301) 952~300. 

Golden Age Club 
by Adeline Hinson 

After the August 4 business 
meeting, we celebrated the 50th 
wedding annivers-ary of Nick and 
Vita Pergola. One of their three 
sons. Robert and his wife Peggy. 
from Kannapolis, North Caro
lina, visited the Golden Age 
Club. Thanks to Ray and Rose 
Haber and Dorothea Leslie for 
hosting the refreshments. Happy 
50th Nick and Vita! 

On August 18. Nick and Vita 
Pergola will show a video of a 
recent one day trip of th~ club 
to Lewes, Delaware. along with 
an ocean ride on the tall ship 
Jolly Rover. 

On Wednesday. August 25. 
Tracy Vincent will speak t.> the 
Club •about the changes in re
cycling for Greenbelt . 

On Monday through Friday. 
October 11 to October 15 there 
will be a 5-day trip to Natural 
Bridge, Virginia. All meals are 
included, except lunch the first 
day. There is a fee. Contact Jim 
Maher for details of the trip 
on 345-7324. 

Attention GHI Members 

Proposed Bylaws 

The Board of Directors wishes to thank those mem

bers who submitted comments on the propoi:;ed bylaws 

revisions. The Board continues to be interested in 

comments from members, and a copy of the proposal can 

be obtained from the Member Services Department. 

Comments should be made in writing and forwarded to 

t!he Manager's office as soon as possible, but there is no 

deadline at this point. The Board of Directors has not 

scheduled another work session at this time but will do 

so -in the near :future. The sooner you get your com
ments in, the better. 

Pages 

Nominations Sought 
For Youth Award 

Prince Georges Oounty is seek
ing nominations for the "Most 
Beautiful You'th" Award, part 
of the state's "Maryland, Yoo 
Me Beautiful" program. This 
program recognizes outstanding 
young peopte between the ages 
of 14 and 21. 

The county award honors 
youth for their outstanding deeds 
in the following categories: com
munity service, academic achieve
ment, leadership, and creativity 
(music, dance, art) . The gran-:i 
winner will represent the county 
at the statewide awards c~re
r,1ony this fall. 

The nomination deadline is 
September 10. Nominatbn forms 
are available through libraries, 
community centers an,i public 
school offices. Call 952-31 05 for 
information or a nomination 
form. 

At the Library 
Thursday, August 19-Drop-In 

Storytime. Ages 3-5. 10:15 a.m. 

Blood Drive Held 
By Digital Corp. 

There will be a Red Cross 
blood drive on Wednesday, Au
gust 18 at the Digital Corpora
tion located at 6406 Ivy Lane. 
Hours are 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The 
drive will be held in the first 
floor conference rooms. 

Anyone who is healthy, at 
least 17 years old, and weighs 
at least 110 pounds may be eli
gible to give blood. For further 
information. call l-800-272-0024. 

Tryouts for Shaw Play 
by Sandy Smith 

The Greenbelt Arts Centel!' 
will hold auditions for its first 
play in the 1993-94 Play Series 
on Sunday, August. 15 • from 2 
to 5 p.m. and 011 Tuesday, Au
gust 17 from 7 to 9 p.m. u the 
Greenbelt Youth Center. The 
first production, George Bernard 
Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion" 
will have 1·oles for adult 11nd te:n 
performers, bloth male and fe
male. 

The play will be directed by 
Steve Blais, who plans a large 
cast to tell the story of Andro
cles, who removes a thorn from 
the lion's paw, only to meet up 
with that lion again in an arena 
in Rome. •Performances are 
scheduled for the first three 
weekends in October. 

As usual there are opportuni
ities for technical roles as well 
ranging from set design t«: 
lighting, to sound and costumes. 
Anyone interested in working 
behind the scenes, as wPl! as 
on the stage, shlould contact the 
Arts Line at 441-8770 for more 
information. 

All County Juried 
Art Competition 

All artists, 18 years or older 
living, working or going to school 
in Prince Georges County are 
invited to enter the Fifth An
nual Prince Georges County 
Juried Exhibition Competition. 
All media are acceptable. Gal
lery awards win be made lit. the 
juror Lisa Corrin, exhibition d,i. 
rector and curator. Purchase 
award will be made by the Prince 
Georges Arts Council. No fee 
to enter. Applie.ation dA!adline 
is Thursday, September 2. For 
a prospectus, call tne Arts Di
vision, (301) 464-1450. 

The Prince Georges O o u n t y 
Juried Exhibition is a program 
of the Maryland-National Capi
tal Park and Planning Commis
sion, Arts Division and funded 
in part by a grant from thd 
Prince Georges Arts Council. 



,ltlee~ 
Alice Batal Gonthier, 87, of 

Ri~ Road and a resident of 
Greenbelt for 38 years, died in 
Cletarwa:ter, Florida on July 16. 
Born in Dover, N.H. of immi
grant Lebanese parents, she la
ter moved with her family to 
Amesbury, MA, where she grew 
up, the oldest of nine children. 

IA member of St. Hugh's So
dality and the Greenbelt Golden 
Age Club, Mrs. Gonthier for 
many years assisted with month
ly Mass at the Greenbelt Nurs
ing Center. In 1975 she was one 
of the original 13 persons who 
attended the ~rince Georges 
Community College's health and 
physical fitness program for 
senior citizens. She attended reg
ularly until she was 80. 

·Survivors include a daughter, 
Dorothy Gonthier, Greenbelt; 
three sisters, Anna Batal, New
buryport, MA; Emeline Claeys, 
Haverhill. MA! Julia Bowling, 
Castle Rock, CO; a brother, G. 
Robert Batal. Largo. FL; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service will be 
held a't Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, Amesbury, MA on Au
gust 21. 
Expressions of sympathy may 

be in the form of a contribution 
to St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, P.O. Box 1818. Mem
phis, TN 38101 or to a charity 
of one's choice. 

Ethnic Festival 
At St. Hugh's 

The St. Hugh's Council of the 
Knights of Columbus will spon
sor an Ethnic Festival on Sat
urday, August 14. from noon 
until 4 p.m. in Grenoble Hall. St. 
Hugh Church, 135 Crescent Road; 
All area res.idents and families 
are invited to bring a favorite 
ethnic entree or dessert and join 
in the fun and feast. There is a 
fee. However, those who bring 
a dish that feeds their own fam
ily plus five other guests will be 
admitted free, 

Festivities will begin with a 
noontime lunch featuring a va
riety of ethnic foods prepared by 
festival guests After lunch. 
Green'belt's own Ryan Greer, stu
dent ambassador to England, 
Ireland. Wales, and Scotland, will 
give his youthful perspective on 
bis travels throughout the Brit
ish Isles. Ethnic dancing, a 
geography bee, and pinatas for 
the enjoyment of young children 
will follow. 

For additional information call 
Dave Bevan, 572-5846 ( eve
nings). 

c::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
KUll.idpal Building, Sund.&71, 

10:00 A.M, 

ST. JOHN'S ~HURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd, at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltarille 

8:30 a ,m. Holy E>.1chari1t 
9:30 a.m • . Sunday School 

10:30 &.II\. Holy Ew:ba,rqt 

Church Offlee Hours 
llon.-Fri. noon • 3 p.m. 

Be-,, John G. Bala, Bedor 
937-4292 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

by Linda Sanryn, 474-5285 
Condolences to Dorothy Gon

thier on the recent death of her 
mother, Alice Batal Gonthier. 

Virginia Klem would like to 
thank all her friends :n Green
belt for their good wishes and 
prayers during her recent ill
ness. 

Congratulations to f o rm er 
Greenbelters, Jeanette and Har
ry Zubkoff, on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversa1·y. 
Helping them celebrate the hap
py. nostalgic event on August 8 
at the Bethesda Marriott were 
family and friends. Several were 
former residents now part of the 
Greenbelt contingent living in 
Florida. 

Jeanette and Harry were ar
tive members of the ·c·Jmmuni ty. 
A former GHI Board member 
and President, Harry was e<lit:ir 
of the Greenbelt News Re,·iew 
from 1956 to 1960. 

Tyler Aryai Siegel arrived on 
Jul~· 28 at -1:20 a.m. at Holy 
Cross Hospita l. On hand to greet 
the 8 pound, l12 ounce newest 
addition to the Siegel clan were 
proud and happr parents, Marc 
and Diane of Rosewood Drive. 
and Uncle Kevin Siegel of Plat
eau Place. Trier's first visitors 
were cousin Shaine and aunt 
(Major) PJ Siegel on their J,ast 
day of leave en route from 
)ions, Belgium to Redstone Ar
senal in Huntsville. Ala'bama. 
Great-grandma Ruth Siegel ac
companied them and beamed 
happily at her fifth great-grand
child. Tyler had a busy first di.iy 
entertaining visitors from the 
ever expanding Siegel family. 
including Aunt Brandy Siell"~l 
}lcNeill of Ridge Road and 
g-randparen-ts Harold Aryai and 
Valerie Siegel of -Maplewood 
Court. Cousin JoV'ah Siegel wait
ed as Jong as he could for Tyler's 
arrival. but left on the 26th t J 
IJ1ake the early start of the 
school year in St. George. Ubh. 

Maternal grandparents, Pat 
and Frank Douglas of Laurel, 
are especially delighted to wel• 
come a little boy into their fam
ily .. . for a change! There is 
indeed no shortage cf family 
members to remind Tyler Aryai 
Siegel of how very special rte is. 

Welcome to Elizabeth Messier 
Cook, born August 2 and weigh
ing 8 lbs.. 7 oz. The happy 
grandparents are Ed and J ean 
Cook of T·amarisk Court. Frank 
and Michael are her new uncles. 
Mom and Datl. Lt. Edward and 
Katherine, reside with Elizabeth 
in Norfolk, Virginia where Dad 
is a Navy pilot. 

Festival Notes 
by Sandy Smith 

Pet Show 
All kinds, sizes. and types of 

pets are wel.come at the Lao~r 
Day Children's Pet Show. Win
ners are chosen in many cate
gories in this pet show, which 
is run by the girls of Girl Scouts 
Cadette Troop No. 3030_ Pe~s 
must have proof of rabi~s shots 
and must be leashed or c&ged 
(as appropdate). Registration 
for the show begins promptly 
at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday. Sep
tember 4 and judging takes place 
right afterwards. This is ,1 chance 
to see many of the fine pets in 
Greenbelt and to show off a 
fa,·orite or unusual anim:il. 

Special Contests 
Games for all ages from crawl

ers to teens will be part of the 
Festival. _The perennial , :ivorite, 
the diaper derby. will oe held 
for all those infants who can. 
or choose. to craw! from an 
inner circle out to greet a par
ent or sibling at the outer C'ir
cle. 

X ext up will be toddlers. 1 to 
3 years of age, for the ToJdler 
Race. Ping pong race, freman's 
relay. 3-legged race, e6 g-on-a
spoon balancing act. water bal
loon toss. and a no-holds barred 
pie eating contest rour.n out 
this event. Karen Yoho an.:l 
Emily Crossed are in c!iarge of 
this activity. which alwars draw;; 
a spirited group of competitors 
and an enthusiastic au<lier.ce. 

Outstanding Citizen 
Still time-but just-:o nomi

nate a Greenbelter for th;s year's 
Outstanding Citizen award. ·Norn. 
inations are due by August 15. 
It's easy to complete the nomi
nation form and turn it in to 
chair Tom Renahan. For more 
information contact Tom at 345-
5352. ( See form on page 5). 

Guess Where? 
Game 

The popular Guess Where? 
Game returns. Festival goers 
have a chance to identify pho
tos of 10 Greenbelt businl!sses. 
The game has been tough during 
the past two years and .>rganiz-

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3215 Powder Kill Road) 

Sun., Aug. 15, 10:30 a.m. Sum-
mer Music Festival, Cathy 
Vandenberg end Friends 

Child Care A vaila.ble 
R.v. R. H. Thompaon 93'7-18M 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 

Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

10: 15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

"A church of the open mind, the wa.rm hea.rt, the a.a,,ir
ing soul., and the social viaion ••• " 

FIND LIGHT 
FOR YOUR LIFE 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
9:46 All. Bible Study For All Acea (Sun.) 

Wf>rsbip Servicu (Sun.) 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

11:00 AM & 7:00 PJI 
8:00 PK 

For transportation questions, call ,74-421% 
8:30 All - 12 PK 

Creaee.t & Gnenhill Roact. 

ers Sue Schultz and Cass Cooney 
promise an even more cnalleng
ing game during this third ye-ar 
of the competition. 

Child/Teen Events 
The Greenbelt Labor Day Fes. 

tival is filled with events for 
children and teenagers. Saturday 
is children's day and Sunday i3 
family day on the Festival stage 
with magicians, downs. cheer
leaders. double dutch, basketball., 
spinning. karate and juggling 
on stage during the afternoon. 
On Sunday. catch country lanc
ing. folk music. and :;t.lryte.Jing 
on the stage. 

The art show has a :ihildren's 
division, which has draw!l more 
entries each year. The photo ex
hibition and competition has a 
Young Photographer's category 
for those under 16, but young 
photographers are also eligible 
to enter any of the other spe
cific categories as well. The Tal
ent Show Jras expanded fr~m a 
children-only show, hut still fea
tures many youthful performen. 
The Children's Pet Show is open 
only to children and their peta. 
Pets can be of any age. 

Children and teens can enter 
a variety of special :!Ont'!sts, 
sports and athletic competitions. 
Children will be participatin~ in 
the parade with marching units. 
traveling on floats. and driving 
decorated tricycles. Two terrific 
teens are being recruited to serve 
as pooper scoopers (job descrip
tion available on request). 

In the carnival area thPre 
will bl' ooot!:s spar.sored by th, 
C r~~11helt Boys and Girls Ciu;,. 
the Eleanor Roosevel:. Grad 
~ight '94 Commilltee, the K
c-omp~'l!" '.\laiorettes. Bo; Scout 
Troop ~fo. ~46, and the Creenbelt 
Swim Team. Children and teens 
can toss a ball make a button, 
paint a face, dip for a zoo ani
mal throw a soft.ball, pull a 
lollipop, or buy a book at the 
carnival. 

Some 25 y-0ung girls and teens 
are contestants in the Miss Jun
ior Miss 1111ci Little Miss Green
belt Pageants. Eacah i& invo\fld 
in individual and oommunit7 

Thursday August 12, 1~93 
service projects, fun.:1 -raiaen, 
and preparing enter~inment for 
the Festival 

Booth 
Representatives 

All carnival ·booths must be 
represented at the booth meeting 
on August 216, 7:·30 p.m. at the 
Greenbelt Police Sta4ion. At that 
meeting Oarnival Chair J Davis 
wilJ review requirements and 
provide suggestions to assist 
each booth maximize its success 
during the Festival. Call J at 
345-3243 for more information. 

Contributions 
August 20 is the deadline for 

Greenbelt businesses to contri
bute to the Festival. These do
nations are greatly appreciated 
by the community and acknowl
edged through a special listing of 
patrons in the Labor Day pro
gram printed in the News Review 
and distri'buted throughout the 
community. C o n t a c t Festival 
President Bobbi .MeCarthy at 
474-5888 for more information. 

Hable Espanol? 
English as a Second Language 

(ESL) volunteer instructors aie 
needed by a social servic<! agen
cy in Prince Georges County. 
Volunteers should have at least 
one year of teaching experience. 
The classes, scheduled Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 
9-11:30 a.m. wil! be taught in 
an accelerated manner. 

,Details on this and other vol
unteer positi-0ns a v a i 1 a b l e 
throughout the county can be 
obtained by contacting the Prince 
Georges Voluntary Action Cen
ter at 779-8444. 

Bahai Faith 
"The essence of wealtlh i& ~ 

for Me: whoso loveth Me is 
die ~ of au itmng,s. 
and he that kwe'bh Me not .i,s 

indeed o.f the ,poor and needy." 

Gremabelt Baha'i Communitr 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345-2918 220-3460 

l ':°'ITED .\IETIIODIST Clll 'HCII 

MOWJUT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sandr.7 Wonldp 11 a.m. 
Olildren'• Education 

10.-. 
Wedneaday Prayer Sen-ice 
'1 p.m. r7t.::;;;;~~~ 
Arthur D. ShoUs, Pastor! 

LL-----L--"-~------' 
474-1924 Counseling Service Available 30V681-3201 1 

1ta. ,,, 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

6905 Greenbelt Road 
Worship Seniee&: 

Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 
Sund&J", 8:30 & 1!1:16 Llll- (lnfe.nt eare proYided a.t eadl aer-

vice) 
.Sunday School -d Bible Claaes 9:50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For informat.ion regllrdiDg programs for JOU.th. yoUDg adultl, 
singles, and senior atiHns. please eall the dmMb office. 

Biwan1 B. Bilwr. Pat.- 345-5111 



Thur.-;day, August 12. 1993 

trustees and has performed all 

HONORS other tasks asked of him with
out hesitation. He is a char
ter member of the department 

(Continued from page one) and has enjoyed life member-

another vehicle. The driver then ship status there since 1964. He 
fled on fooL Lanier got out of currently serves as secretary to 
his croiser and pursued him, but the Prince Georges County Fire 
upon hearing an explosion look- Commission and still holds the 
ed back and saw that the inno- office of trustee with the Green
Ci!nt third party's vehicle had belt Volunteer Fire Department 
bunt into flames. Lanier then a nd Rescue Squad. 
turned his back on the armed Award Banquet 
suspect and ran to the burning Both nominees were feted at 
vehicle. Although he knew that the Legion's annual awards ban
the fuel tank could explode any- quet, which was held April 30 
time, Lanier attempted to free at t!ie Greenbelt PosL Richard 
the driver, who was trapped. The J. Santos was this year's chair
victim was rescued but died ten man. Attendees included Mayor 
days later of his injuries. The Gil Weidenfeld; Councilmembers 
suspect was apprehended and Rodney tRoberts and Thomas 
await-s trial. White; Charles Burton, Chair-

Fireman of the Year man of the Prince Georges Fire 
John E. (Jack) Snoddy was Commission; Henry Wynkoop, 

selected Fireman of the Year for president of the Greenbelt Vol
his 44 plus years of service to unteer Fire Department; and 
the fire department and commun- James Craze, Chief of Police. 
ity. He became a member of Proclamations were given by 
the department on January 10. Mayor Weidenfeld, Mary Con-
1949 at the age of 16. He has roy from the House of Dele
served both as president and gates. and State Senator Leo 
as a member of the board of Green.. who was unable to attend. 

~--········································· ! P&GOLD I I GREENBELT • 

I
I G~ot !~~~~!E &ere, 1• 

129 Centerway 474-9744 

ALL SEATS $2.00 
----------1 

- SHOWTIMES - . I 
INDECENT PROPOSAL INDECENT I 

Fci.-Sun. 7:20 9:45 PROPOSAL I 
M-on.-Thu 9:30 

1 
ALADmN I 

I f:~ - ,,,o, ,,,., ~::,,
25 
~~; /? i 

• Mon.-Thu. - - 7:30 I • • 
~--········································· 

O FFICIAL 

NOTICE 

REGULAR B.ECTION - TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1993 

VOTER REGISTRATION 
R~den;ts of Greenbelt MUST BE REGISTERED WITH 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY in order to vote in the 
November 2, 1993 election. You IDAy request registra
tion by mail forms by calling 627-2814, or you may pick 
up a form at one of the following locations: 

Greenbelt City Offices, 25 Crescent Road 
Greenbelt Library, 11 Crescent Road 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc., Hamilton Place 
Glen Oaks Apartments, 7509 Mandan Road 

Greenbriar Community Building, 7600 Hanover Park.way 
Green Ridge House, 22 Ridge Road 

Hunting Ridge Condominium Assoc. 
6914 Hanover Parkway (Clubhouse) 

Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge 
6220 Springhill Drive 

Windsor Green Community Center 
7474 Frankfort Drive 

AU f orms must be re.ceived by the County Boa.rd of Elec
tions in U'P'J)er Marlboro by Monday, October 4. The 
registering voter is responsible for mailing or delivering 
the form. The city is not to be involved with this proce
dure. However, if you do not know whether or not you 
are register ed, or if you have any questions, please ca.II 
me at 47 4-3870. 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 
City-Clerk 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Fifty Years Ago Homeowners Association 
Air ing the W a sh Elects 1993-94 Board 

by James Giese 
May, 1943 - Mrs. Fred Mere

dith, 4-N Laurel HiU Road, sub
mitted a LeHer ,to tJh,e Editor to 
the Greenbelt Cooperat!or con
cerning the Federal housing reg
ulations for Greenbelt prohib
iting the hanging out of laundry 
on Sundays, eX'Cerpts from which 
appeaT ,as follows: 

'l am the Mother of three
mon th-old triplets. Due to war
time conditions, we are unable to 
secure competent domestic !1elp 
or .blJIY an-y such item as a wash
ing machine. I do aH the work 
myself as we are far away from 
home ,and ,there aTe no relations 
to tend a ·hel,ping hand. My day 
begins at 5 and ends at 11. And 
any mother can tell you there is 
little time for rest even with one 
baby, so I can't really be accused 
of. W83ting time. 

"Yet--the management 'insists' 
that I do no laundry on SunJay. 
When Monday is a rainy day and 
it often is-and sometimes it 
rains on both Saturday and Mon. 
day-I not only am thrown off 
schedule so necessary to babies. 
but my wor k seems doubled. 

"I have appealed for some con
sideration of this problem but not 
only do I get an unconditional 
'No.' no constructive suggestions 
have been forthcoming. It's just 
like knocking my head against a 
stone wall .... 

"Perhaps we could engage Mr. 
John L. Lewis to organiie our 
children in ,a union which would 
have .as its platform 'no <lirt,1 
diapers on Sunday.' That's as 
logical as a ny other suggestions 
I've receievd!" 

Help Build Trails 
-The U.S. Park Service can use 

t rail maintenance workers for 
its Gr~enbelt Park immediately. 
For anyone who likes the out
doors, doesn't mind dirty hands, 
and can hammer a nail. this is 
an ideal way ·to spend the months 
ahead. The jobs, open to individ
uals 15 years or older, can be 
fitted to individual schedules. 
On-the-job training will prepare 
these volunteers who may choose 
their work hours, M o n d a y 
through Friday. For information 
call Prince Georges Voluntary 
Action Center at 779-9444. 

At the Windsor Green Home
owners Association annual meet
ing held June 15, David Lychen
heim and Matthew Moraff were 
elected to the board of directors. 
These two board members joined 
Sheldon Goldberg, Edward Schil
ling, III, and Derek Thompson 
to comprise the full board- On 
June 22, the directors held an 
organizational meeting and elect
ed the following officers for the 
1993-1994 year. 

Sheldon Goldberg, president; 
Edward &hilling, III. vice pres
ident; Dave Lychenheim, 2nd 
vice president; Derek Thompson, 
secretary; and Matthew Moraff, 
treasurer. 

Windsor Green board meetings 
are held the third Tuesday of 
each month in the Windsor 
Green Community Center and 
are open to all owners and resi
dents of the community. 

Volunteers to Help 
Homeless Children 

The Office of Volunteer Ser
vices and Resource Development, 
under direction cf the Pririce 
Georges County Department of 
Social Services. is recruiting vo!
unteers to serve as Children's 
Activities Coordinator for their 
Homeless Shelter P r o gr a ir., 

(Transitional Housing) located 
in Landover. Volunteers should 
have experience working with 
children ranging from ages 3-12 
years, and should be able to com
mit to one hour every W ednes
day. 

Individuals will be required to 
submit to a police clearanct, 

Call 422-5021 for more de-
tails. 

Volunteers Needed 
Volun teer s 50 years or older 

are needed by the Family 
Friends of the National Capital 
Area. Volunteers provide in
home support to families with 
disabled children and will be 
asked to assist with childcare, 
give guidance to parents (as 
well as emotional support), and 
if needed in an advocacy capa. 
city. Such companionship is an 
invaluable gift to families in 
these straits. Call 779-9444 to 
volunteer. 

Greenbelt Labor Day 
Festival Committee. 

Inc. 
NOMINATION FOR 

GREENBELT'S OUTSTANDING CITIZEN 
1993 

Submit this form by August 15 to: Thomas M. Renahan. Chairman 
6956 Hanover Parkway 
Greenbelt, MD 207'70 

NAME OF NOMINEE .... ····· ............................. . 
ADDRESS ............•......•.....•...... .. ................. 

Attach a statement of 500 words or Jess, printed or typed, which 
e:iiplaina why the nominee deserves recognition as Greenbelt's 
Outstanding Citizen. Possible subjects include a list of organi
r.ations or activities in which the nominee has particiipated. includ
ing length of time; specific accomplishments during period of 
service; the impact on Greenbelt, or on people within the City; 
and personal qualities which make the nominee special. Award is 
for volunteer (un,paid) work only. Supporting printed material 
will be accepted but is not required. 
,lf additional information is needed, you will be contacted. lf you 
t>refer, send this form now and complete the statement later, but 
•not 1ater than the Sunday, Aug,ust 15 deadli-ne 

NOMINATED BY : 

Name(a) (Printed) Signature(e) Phone 

All nominators must sip. Use separate sheet if necesll&l'y. 

City Notes 
·Public Works crews have made 

space under the Aquatic Center 
to store furniture and supplies 
being donated by Greenbelt citi
zens for tlhe Bush family of 
10-F Plateau Place who were 
burned out of their home by a 
clatastrophic fire late last Sun
day night. August 1. Crews have 
picked up and stored, so far. a 
s<Yfabed, chest of drawers, dress
er, dining room set, and three 
bags of linens. 

The Maryland Environmental 
Service of the Department of 
Natural Resources reports in 
their Second Quarter Collection 
Report that Greenbelt ha.. re
cycled 2,825 gallons of us~d mo
tor oil and 150 gallons o! used 
automobile antifreeze 

Recycling Coordina
0

tor Tracy 
Vincent reports that in July 
Greenbelt residents recycled at 
the Drop-Off Center: 

8,300 Jibs. co-mingled materials 
(glass. clans, plastic containers); 
12.300 lbs. newspaper; 9,040 
lbs. corrugated cardboard; and 
8.380 }bs. mixed paper. 

Recycling this amount saves 
critical landfill space larger 
than the size of a typical subur
ban residential 2-car garage. 

Topsoil from the Metro i:on
struction site is again available 
and is being transported to 
Northway Field for city use. 

The Street Maintenance r:rew 
worked overtime Monday eve
ning, August 2, to unclog and 
clear storm drains during +,',e 
heavy rainsborm. 

The Horticultural Crew, with 
assistance from the Street Main
tenance Crew. responded to m 
emergency situation on the af
ternoon of Tuesday, July 27 to 
cut up and remove a large tree 
which unexpectedly fell near the 
Public Library. Wires which 
were pulled down were repaired 
by the Building Systems Oper
ations Crew and all services 
were back to normal by the next 
day. 

The Crew of Refuse Colle~tion 
Truck No. 261, Crew Leadl'rl 
Driver Kent Rowlette, Co11ec
tor/Driver Reggie Oameron, ar.d 
Collector Bernard Booth re
ceived a commendation from a 
resident of Lakeside for their 
promptness and efficiency of 
service. 

Likea 

good neighbor, 

State Farm 

is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don Yf. Taulelle, CLU 
7707 Belle Point l>r. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-5007 

STATE FARM 

A 
I N SURAN C E 

•E) 

State Farm Insurance 
Companies 

Home Offices: 
B tninirton, Illinois 
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GHI Salaries To Be Given 
To Board Members Only 

two units which have been joined 
and currently serve as the 
church's parso9age. The Church 
has voted to provide its minis
ter a housing allowance begin
ning in 1994 and would like to 
rent the units until a decision 
is made to retain the units or sell 
them. There were comments that 
this falls outside the subleasing 
criteria, however, this argu.ment 
was countered by the fact that 
other exceptions have b e e n 
granted to churches in the com
munity. The request was ap
proved. 

by Sandy Smith 
It was a ,replay of a topic on the agenda for many meet

ings--0isclosure of employee salaries-at the July 15 meet
ing of the Greenbelt Homes Inc. Board of Directors. After 
numerous other motions on this subject were proposed and 
defeated, Carole Levin'~ motion that a Hst of exact salaries 
of the Gil mianager and all employees be available to board 
members on request passed. The other subject generating 
considerable debate and review was the issue of subleasing. 
It took many forms, as various sublease requests were pre
sented and discussed. 

Other Business 
In other business. the board 

approved $100 contributions to 
the Greenbelt Arts Center for 
its annual fund-raiser and com
munity drive in support of the 
Greenbelt Labor Day Festival. It 
approved the second reading of 
the purchase of sectional board 
tables at a cost not to exceed 
$4,200. 

Salariea 
'Extending discuasion several 

times be1ond its 16 minute limit 
per topic, the board sought 
agreement on the issue of mak
ing available information on GHI 
employee salaries. A motion by 
Levin to make cur-rent and keep 
up to date a list of exact salaries 
of employees and have the in
formation available to members 
waa defeated. Similarly a motion 
by Bill Phelan to have a list of 
exact titles and salary ranges 
died. Don Comis tried to gain 
approval for a proposal to have 
the exact salaries of the mana
ger and department heads avail
able to mem'bers. 

Both Nat Shinderman and Mat 
Amberg indicated that their in
terpretation of GHI bylaws 
would call for ~alary information 
as a cost of the corporation be 
part of the .records open for 
inspection •by all members. Phe
lan said that he supported the 
motion on salary disclosure at 
the annual meeting because he 
felt the intent was to release 
information by salary range to 
protect disclosure of informa
tion for each individual employee. 
He said that exact sala,ry by 
exact job title would clearly 
make it possible to individually 
identify many employees. 

Finally, the motion by Levin 
that a list be maintained and 
kept up to date of the exact 
salaries of the general manager 
and all GHI employees by job 
title and that this information 
should be given to .tll board 
members upon request was 
passed. The motion further spe
cified that this information 
would be kept confidential. Fol
lowing the vote. Levin and Co
mis went on record as p,rotest
ing the failure of the board to 
vant approval to make exact 
salary information avarable to 
the membership. 

Subleasing 
Andrea Lavalle, Assfatan~ t.:> 

the Finance Director, describe<! 
the subleasing procedures cur
rently in place and the services 
GH'I performs in administering 
the sublease. GHI charges a 10 
percent administrative f:?e which 
is deemed appropriate to recov
er administrative costs on the 
average sublease, although some 
units require more services than 
others. Since most owners a'!'e 
out of town during tl'.e .;ub
leaaing process, GHI .reviews po
tential applicants to sublease, 
runs credit checks, prepares the 
lease, handiles payments, pre
pares tax documents, mahtains 
appliances, and deals with any 
problems or deviations fr )In GHI 
operating rules. 

A couple who is remaining in 
;m but subleasing their unit 

•, '\:'"~ a waiver of the 10 per
- .. : Administrative fee sin,ce they 
will be able to perform the 
typical GH1 services. Although 
there was appreciation for this 
individual case, the board voted 
to maintain the standard fee. 
As Board Memlber Kei :1 Ja. 
hocia noted, he did not wi.. \an-
agement in the position nav-

ing to decide each situation on 
a case by case basis. 

In a case which Board Mem
ber Chuck Hess stated did not 
set a precedent, the board ap
proved subleasing of 11 unit by 
a resident who had lived in the 
unit for many years assisting 
an elderly member. Upon the 
death of that member, the unit 
was willed to a relative who is 
bedridden and cannot move into 
the unit. The individual occupy
ing unit now requests perm is-• 
sion to occupy the unit until he 
retires in three years and moves 
from the area. The board agreed 
that this was a unique case and 
unanimously approved the sub
lease request. 

Another member failed to ob
tain approval to sublease with
out option to buy. This member 
was marrying soon and moving 
out of Greenbelt. He has been 
unable to sel! his unit although 
he has priced it competitively 
and marketed it aggressively. 
Previously the board had ap
proved his request to sublease 
with option to buy. but would 
offer no further exemption. Phe
lan summed up the board's re
luctance to sublease without op
tion to buy. He said that he did 
not want to create a commun
ity of renters. 

Another unusual sublease re
quest was presented by Bobbi 
McCarthy on behalf of the Com· 
munity Church. The church owns 

The proposal of Stegman &: 
Associates was accepted to per
form the 1993 audit at a cost 
of $13,000. Stegman has per
formed the audit for a number 
of years and was selected again 
last year after an extensive bid
ding and review process. Kathy 
Weber suggested that a new 
company be chosen for the audit 
and cited as her reason a state
ment by Stegman staff at the 
last audit report that GHI staff 
had been very helpful. She in
dicated that this might suggest 
a closer and friendlier relation
ship than may be beneficial. 
Others suggested that to learn 
that staff had not cooperated 
with an audit would be a bad 
sign, both of the prcfessionalism 
and integrity of the operations. 

Senior Aerobics 
All Seniors are invited to par

ticipate in Green Ridge House'a 
aerO'bics class. It is held on Sat
urdays from noon until 1 p.m. 
The class is low impact, designed 
for seniors and handicapped in 
dividuals. There is no charge. 
Call the rental office (474-7595) 
for more information. 

•• PRINCE GEORGE'S 
\··'COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

AT 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
7601 Hanover Parkway at Greenbelt Road 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

• Credit sections in Accounting, Art, Biology, 
English, Mathematics, Real Estate, and 
Speech. 

• Tuition is only $55.00 per credit hour for Prince 
George's County residents. 

• In-person registration at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School, August 17, 6:30-8 p.m. 

• Classes begin the week of September 7. 

For more information, 
call 322-0783. 

Prince George's Community College 
301 Largo Road, Largo, Maryland 20772 

Fifty Years Ago 
Women at War 

by James Giese 
July. 1943-Greenbelt men 

were not 1Jhe onl'y ones who had 
1'8flt the di,ty to join ithe w,ar eff'ont 
in uniform. The Greenbelt Co
operator regubrly cepor,ted on 
the acth,,ities of Greenbelt women 
in the mHiitaa-y ,servilc,es. 

Jean E. B\llr'ton left Greenbelt 
t.o underita:ke Womens F}yer 
Traimng ,ail; Sweetwater, 'I'lelxlllS. 
Virgtinia Bonham af 35-B ,Ridge 
Rd. lef't •to !begin traming in robe 
WAC (Women's Army Corps) at 
Fort Ogliethorpe. Georgia 

Seaman First CJ..ass Dolores A
,ni,ta Ca.Tr, a. Na.vy WAVE, df 
35-E Ridge and .one of ,the fi,rat 
settlers of Greenbelt and a mem
ber of 'bbe first ig,r,ad:uating crass 
of ~belt High School, was 
home on '9hor.t ifurlough. One of 
the fir.st to enlist 'in ·the WA VF.a 
from Greenbelt. she had recently 
gradua,t,e,d from ia, N,avy 1nini'ng 
~I -at Nooman. Oklahoma iand 

was now to 1be am aviaition Jllla

chmist's ma,be taJt !the 131Ssembty 
and irepa;ir depaa-bment tQf the U. 
S. N,lllV'al .Air S!Ja,tron in J,a,c:k:son
viilllie, Fl. 

Another Greenbelit WA VE, En
si,gin Lexey Jane Ora.g,in. ~Mer 
of 'Mrs. E. P. Hl!llwk, 45-T Ridge, 
wa:s in the ~rons diw
v,i,si,on, $taitiloned in New Orl,e,ains. 
She !N!J)011ted 1llll3Jt she foum,d DO 

resentment on the ,paa,t of Navy 
men ito the WA:v&. 

Lt. Lil1iillln M. Severe of tibe 
Army Nurses Corps wrote to ·her 
good pal, Mir& Lloyd Nielson of 
45-L ~~ Rd •. ,&,om somewtiere 
in India ,She :was alt an Amerioan 
oaini, living •in a bamboo hut 
caJ!led a Basha. (meaniiig house) . 
Eight nurees sbaired <the two
room hut. Severe didn't like her 
ride on an Indian itnJm, wihere 
even American daiy eo&clles wwe 
bet.bar th!an the Indian first class. 
A fOM!ll.ielJ" nurse a,t lfJhe Gireenibelt 
Haspital, Severe ex.J)(!Gted ,to be 
m.aved to ,an unknown: deetinaitlion 
intwoweelkao.rso. 

Weichert, 
ReaHor~ G:? 

# I. Independent Nationally 

FREE HOME BUYERS 
SEMINAR 

WHERE: . WEICHERT REAL TORS - GREENBELT 
7701 GREENBELT RD 

SUITE 100 
345-7600 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 14. 1993 
10 AM TO12 NOON 

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL: 

CLIFF MOORE 
NICOLE MASTROMARINO 

301-709-6410 (PAGER) 
301-431-2142 (VOICE) 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

City of Greenbelt 
Purchasing Officer 
25 Crescent Road 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Invitation to Bidders 
1993-12 

The City of Greenbelt ,invites sealed proposals from 
Contractors for Asbestos, Lead Paint and PCB Abate
ment and Related Work at the Greenbelt Center Ele
mentary School. Bids will be received at the Purchasing 
Office, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770, until 2 :00 
p.m. September 1, 1993, at which time they will be open
ed and read aloud. 

The Contractor's bid for the project listed above 
shall be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to the 
City of Greenbelt, Attn: Purchasing Officer, 25 Crescent 
Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770. The envelope shall be iden
tified and endorsed on its face with the name of the per
son, firm or corporation making the proposal and plainly 
marked with the name of the project site, date and time 
of bid opening. The City of Greenbelt will not be respon
sible for the premature opening of a proposal not prop
erly addressed. ·\Pd identified. 

A pre-bid ·conference will be held at the Greenbelt 
Center EJ.e~ntary School on August 20, 1993, at 10 :00 
a.m. · 

No bitlder may withdraw his bid for the project for 
at least (60) days after the day and date set for the 
receipt of bids. The City of Greenbelt reserves the 
right to reject any and all, or any part of any or all 
bids and to waive any informalities when sudh action 
is deemed .in the best interest of the Owner. 

Bid documents may be obtained from the City of 
Greenbelt offices at 25 Cresoenit Road, Greenbelt, MD 
during regular business hours. Copies of the specifica
tions w,iJl also be available at the pre-bid meeting. The 
co&t (fee) for a specification package is $25.00. 
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FILING 
(Continued from page one) 

952-3270); and not under guard
ianship for mental disability. 

Candidacy for Cou,neil 
Any qualified voter of the city 

wishing to run for council may 
do so by obtaining the following 
forms: 

1. Nomination Petition - This 
form requires the signature of 
at least 50 qualified voters of 
the city, and must be signed by 
the circulator of the petition and 
notarized. The signatures should 
give the petitioners' proper name 
e.g., Mary Doe, not Mrs. John 
Doe and address. 

2. Acceptance of Nomination
This form notes that the n<,mi
nee agrees to serve. if elected. 
It must be filed along with the 
nomination petition. 

3. Financial Disclosure State• 
ment--This form lists business 
entities and real estate inter
ests held by the nominee and 
family. and sources of specified 
income or debt. The statement 
covers the period January 1, 1992 
thru June 30. 1993. Candidates 
who had previously filed a state
ment for calendar year 1992 will 
be required to file a supplemen
tal report for the period of Jan
uary 1 thru June 30, 1993. The 
financial disclosure statement 
must also be notarized. 

The deadline for filing to be 
a candidate in the November 2 
regular election is Monday, Sep
tember 20, at 5 p.m. 

The City Clerk verifies that 
nomination petitions meet the 
requirements of the city charter. 
A drawing will re held by the 
Board cif Elections in the City 
Offices on Monday, September 
27 at 7:30 p.m. to determine the 
order in which the candidates' 

names shall be placed on the 
ballot. This meeting is open to 
the public; cand•idates, their 
families, supporters, and inter
ested citizens may attend to wit
ness the draw. 

Office Open 
The office of the City Clerk 

will be open Monday, August 

16. fr()<Jll 7 to 8 p.m. for any

one wishing to pick up filing 

papers to run for city council. 

Candidates are also required 
to file a notarized interim report 
of campaign contributions no 
later than noon, October 14; and 
a final campaign contribution re
port must be filed no later than 
5 p.m. Monday, November 8. 
This report shall list the name, 
address, and amount contributed 
of every contributor, other than 
the candidate or a member of 
his or her family, who has con
tributed more than $25.00 in fur
therance of the candidate's nom
ination and election. 

Abs.entee Voting 
Voters who will be unable to 

appear at their polling place on 
November 2 by reason of illness, 
religious beliefs or absence from 
the city may vote by absentee 
ballots. The first day to apply 
and vote by absentee ballot will 
be Wednesday. October 13. 
(Please watch for city ads). 

Election of Council 
The five candidates each re

ceiving at least 40 percent of the 
total number of votes cast and 
the highest number of votes cast 
will be elected. If fewer than five 
candidates receive at least 40 
percent of votes cast, a run off 
election will be held on Tuesday, 
November 9, Twice as many 
names of unsuccessful candidates 

Official Notice 
NOMINATIONS 

FOR 
1993 REGULAR 

COUNCIL ELECTION 
In accordance with Section 14 of the City Charter, a regu
J·ar election to elect five members of the City Council wm 
be held in the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, on Tuesday, 
November 2, 1993. 

Any qualified voter of the City may be nominated for the 
office of member of Council upon filing at the Office of the 
Cilty Clerk a nomination petition signed by not fewer than 
fifty (50) qualified voters, a written acceptance of the 
nomination, and such other statements as are required by 
the City Charter or by law. 

NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 

FROM MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1993 

THRU MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1993 

Nomination forms are available in the City Clerk's Office, 
Mm_ticipal Building, 25 Crescent Road, during normal 
husmes·s hours. 

Any qual,ified voter of the City of Greenbelt who wi'shes to 
be a candidaite or w'ho wishes to nominate a quaMfied 
candidate s·hould call the City Clerk at 474-3870 or 474-
8000 for information. 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 

City Clerk 

as there are positions to be filled 
will be submftted to the voters. 
In more than 20 years this has 
not been necessary. 

Greenbelt does not have pro
visions for election of the mayor 
or mayor pro tern by the elec
torate. At the organization meet
ing on the Monday following the 
election (Monday, November 8) 
the newly elected council will 
elect the mayor and mayor pro 
tern. Traditionally, the new coun
cil has elected the highest vote 
getter to be mayor, and the sec
ond highest vote getter to be 
the mayor pro tern for thol en
suing two-year term. 

Women Nominees 
Sought for Book 

The Maryland-National Capi
tal Park and Planning Commis
sion (M-NCPPC), the Prince 
Georges County Commission tor 
Women, and the Prince Georges 
County Government are jointly 
sponsoring a special book pro
ject. The project's primary ob
jective is to develop a written 
and lasting history honoring 
generations of "W o m en of 
Achievement" in Prince Georges 
County. The book will be pub
lished in March 1994, to coin
cide with Women's History 
Month. 

Nominations of women to be 
considered for inclusion in the 
book are sought and in several 
weeks will be sent a nomination 
form. People are encouraged to 
submit the names of women 
they think deserve recognition 
for their extraordinary achieve
ments and contributions to life 
in Prince Georges County. The 
book will cover the county's 
nearly 300-year history, so wo
men both living and deceased 
may be nominated. (A mini
mum of 10 years residence in the 
county is necessary. 

Multiple nominations are per
missible- For questions concern
ing the project, please contact 
Therese Yewell, project coordi
nator, at 952-4813. 

~ RICAN 
R EALTY, 

Central A/C 

3 Bd. GHI - 2 Blocks to 
North End School. Com
pletely renovated and de
corated. 

New listing 
Vinyl over block - large 
2 Bd end-uni,t $60,000 
upgraded kitchen & bath 
W /D and A/C - backs to 
playground 

George Cantwell 
Manber Mwtiplie 1-bing Sw . 

982-7148 

~(J,,J~-, 
by Punchin' Judy 

A funny thing happened to 
me on the way to the Forum
the Forum Hotel, that is, in 
what used• to be East B<!rlin. 

The last time I saw E a s t 
Berlin was before the fRll of 
the late unlamented Wall. We 
were ad:vised not to try to go 
into that area., so we climbed 
up to a metal platform from 
which we could see into that 
sector. On the other side was 
a wooden platform from which 
East Berliners looked at us. We 
waved to them and thev waved 
b~~ • 

Looking at the Eastern sector 
from the colorful life an<i s.c
tivity of the West side gave \lne 
a feeling of graynes-s, like watch
ing a color film on a black and 
white television with poor defi
nition. But that has all changed. 

There is a new atmosphere in 
that neighbo,rhood. Som.! of it 
is not exactly aromatic, be
cause the sewers, long negll'cted, 
are being re-built. But there are 
bright light$ everywhere and 
colorful posters and signs. Store.s 
are chockful of merchandise and 
people look well-dressed. Con
sidering the shockingly hi g h 
prices in department stores, it 
is a mystery to me how they 
manage that. I kept thinking 
how amazed Berlin shoppei:s~. 
would be at the reasonable prices 
at Greenway or Beltway Plaza. 

Since I speak German, lan
guage was no problem. How
ever, most Americans prot>Rbly 
would have no trouble, as thou
sands of our words, e.,perially 
slang, have crept into the Ger
man tongue. Movie titles, though 
-and all films being shown there 
seem to be Americar.-ai·e trans
lated. Would you go to see "Und 
Taglich Gll'usst das Murmeltier?" 
You should, "Groundhog Day" 
is most enjoya,ble. "Jungle Book" 
became "Das Dschungelbuch," 
but "Toys" stayed unchanged. 
I would have loved to see a 
German film. but couldn't locate 
one. 

We saw very obese citizens, 
although many beltlines showed 
obvious signs of beer drinking. 
Beer is available everywhere, 
restaurants, carry-outs, street 
stands. It does not flow like 
wate!", however. In fact drinking 
water is unobtainable. If you 
order water in a restaurant, you 
wil) get seltzer. You may be 
asked if you wish it with or 
without "gas," the latter being 
uncarbonated. but nevertheless 
bottled. In one friendly restau
rant we succeeded in getting our 
wish. "You mean water from 
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the tap ? " the surprised waiter 
asked. He brought us a oitcher 
full, and even included ·a few 
ice cubes. I feel sure ne went 
home that night and told hi, 
wife about the crazy AnierlCAns 
and theiir drinking habits. 

What struck me most during 
this visit to Europe was the 
informality of the borders . Not 
only were no visas required, but 
only cursory attention was naid 
to passports. At the bord<-r · be
tween Germany and the Czech 
Republic we asked to have .:-ur 
passports stamped. The Ger
man guard, although protesting, 
managed to unearth a stamp 
from the lowell' recesses of his 
bag. The Czech guard d,mied 
having one. 

It's gratifying to find that at 
least some of the European 
countries are showing friendli
ness toward each other. Still 
passports look so naked without 
stamps, and it makes it harder 
to brag about one's wandedngs. 
Of course, if you twist my arm 
I'll show you my photographs'. 
You're just lucky I dor.'t do 
slide shows. 

Newspaper Warns 
Of Fraud Scheme 

Postal authorities in Washing
ton, DC, and Maryland are on 
the trail of a group of fast-talk
ing bunko artists representing 
themselves as Stars and Stripes 
employees and ad salesmen. Tak. 
ing advantage of the high name 
recognition of the publication, 
the con men entice unsuspecting 
unemployed men and women into 
making phone calls to entice 
people into making tax-deducti
ble "contributions" to The Stars 
and Stripes. Consumers are ask
ed to send checks made out to 
The Stars and Stripes to a post 
office box listed under that name. 
Postal agents say such confi
dence men set up shop in a com
munity. spend a month or two 
working the area and mo-ve on 
before anyone knows the frau
dulent nature of their operation. 

In a statement issued in Wash
ington, D.C. the newspaper pu'h
lisher, Howard E. Haugerud, 
made clear that the publication 
does not ask for or accept con
tributions, tax-deductfole or oth
erwise. and that any such solic
itations should be brought to 
the attention to the local author
ities and The Stars and Stripes 
Staff. Haugerud also asked that 
any persons who may have been 
victimized •by this scheme to 
write to The Stars and Stripes, 
P.O. Box 1803, Washington, DC, 
20013, or call the paper at !202-
829-3225. 

"HELP WANTED" 
THE M1D. STATE HIGHWAY A!DMIN, IS CURRENTLY 

REORUITIN'G FOR: 

POSITION: 
SALARY: 
CLOSING 
DATE: 
EDUCATION 
REQUIRED: 

SELECTION 
PROCESS: 

M'a,t~riia•ls Eng, 1 (0518) open & promotfiona.1 
$24,084 - $31,628 

Sept. 10, 1993 
Poss of a bachelor's d~ from. an IIJCcredilted 
4yr. colil oil' univ with major i!Il, or a mlin of 24 
credit hrs in one or a. oombilllMlion Olf h FF: 
engrg, maitlh, Oil' the phy,s science;,. 
Submit a transcript with your appl 
The test will consist of a rating af the info con
tained on your ,appl form. Therefore, pis, su'b
mlilt Complete & Accurate info espe,ci',allliV' a/bout 
coll course work. The appl form (MSlOO) & add'l 
~nfo may be clbtailned by cail!hng (410) 333--6364. 
Pis wbmit the eomplet.ed aippl by the cllosi!Ilg 
date :to: 

MS VAiLOIM OORN,IBiH 
RecrUi1t.mient & ·Ex,ammart:ion Unilt 

MD SQllte Highway Admm. 
'107 N. Oal:vert St. 

BaiJtiimore, MD 21202 

SHA is in comp1mnce ah ADA 
& is IBll Equal Opportunity Employer 
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CO-OP SUPERMARKET 
• FRIENDLY 

• FRESH! FAST! 
• COMMUNITY OWNED! 

GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 

F illed \\·b ile you \\'a it 

HOl'RS 
:\[( •\"DA Y-FRinA Y: 9-7 

~A TUUJA Y: \J-6 
c 1,o ::;EIJ Sl'~DA YS 

SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOl'RS 
:\IO'.\ D.\Y-S.\Tl 'RDXY: 9-9 

Sl' '.\ D.\ Y : 10-6 YOUR 
Neighborhood Foodstore 

PART Of YOUR l l f E 

rAlT Of YOUR F UTURE 
All Safe Prices Effective Monday, 
Aug. 16 thru Saturday, Aug. 21 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 

Fresh Ouallty Meats 
Fresh Lean 

Ground 
Chuck lb. 

.. 

S)-79 
Fresh Lean Boneless 

Pork Loin s3.59 
Roast lb. 
Fresh Grade A 

Chicken 
Breasts lb. 

SJ-59 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

London $2.99 
Broil lb. 
Fresh Boneless Turkey 

Breast $2.99 
Cutlet lb. . 
Supet" Tru 1 lb. 

Bun Length 
Franks 99c 
Sm!thfield 1 lb. S) 49 
Sliced • 
Bacon 

DELI DEPT. 

Super Tru 4 49 
Roast Beef I b • 
Corned Beef 
Esskay 
AU Meat 
BOLOGNA lb. 
Supet" Tru 
DEll HAM 

lb. 
Esskay 
SUMMER 
SAUSAGE lb. 
Farmer 
CHEESE 

lb. 
Spanish 
PASTA 
SALAD lb. 

S)-89 

s2.s9 
SJ.59 

HOT FOODS DELI 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Sirloin Tip $2.39 
Steak lb. 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Sirloin Tip $2.09 
Roast lb. 
Fresh Grade A Chicken 

Leg lb. 39( 
Quarters 
Fresh Lean Boneless 

Pork Loin s3.99 
Chops lb. 
Frozen 

Beef 
Liver lb. 99c 
Cafe Mexico Frozen 12½ ox. 

Enchilada SJ• 99 
Dinner 

DAIRY DEPT. 
Our Value 12 oz. 

American 
Singles 
Dannon 
LtGHT 
YOGURTS 8 oz:. 
Best Yet Soft 
MARGARINE 

1 Jb. bowl 
Sealtest 
SOUR CREAM 

16 oz. 
Swiss Miss 
PUDDINGS 

4 pk. 

99c 
59c 

99c 
Sorrento Shredded s2 39 
Mozzarella • 
Cheese 16 oz. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

r:!: ~t;:;en s3-•• ;;~:;~;ent Tape 
5 piece box 
With Roll Write Bros. PENS 

800 in. min. 

39c 

99c 
1-0 pk. ' 

In Store Bakery Dept. 
----------- American PENCILS 

~e:"a!:.~~ ,,. c· 
Pumpernickel 
Bread 

With Tongs 

Packet PORTFOLIOS 

59c 
10 pk. 

3/89c 

Breast-0-Chicken 6~ oz. mu OFFERING MANUFACTURER Slllct 

3'99 
CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE SNIIS 

Our Value c o _ o p s u p E R c o u p o N 5 3 oz. Grapes lb. _Po_t_a_to_e_s __ -=---=-= 99cr~~~~99c-:-~~-=-i-:u_p_e_,~~,~.-,~ 7~ 
~ 1•

1
· I BAGGIES ... !IAPIUIS l !:·· O'Henry 89c Gt;:~;g• 69c 

FIiberts s11, : With th~ coupon + $10 min. purchase- F.lteluding !With this coupon + $10 min. pW'Chaae. Excluding I C Peaches· 
Mayonnaise • 1 '.:!!!~...!~~.:..:::i::.:.~::.~~!.°:.~~~.!.~ l~~~.2::m.:_1:.~:..~'!:...~..:.~-~~~ .. I River Lb. _P_e.!_p.!_p_e--=-rs_lb_._ ---==~---=;;::---
0t. OutchlandFarmGrad&"A"doien 'HUNTS 59 , Brand -Bl:;:.:ac_k ____ /.:=;.,,-;9~-c Spanish 29c 
Folgers reg. 8 ox. LARGE •9c i1ETCHUP ( I RICE Plums Onions 
Instant •2.89 ! EGGS .. I I 2 lb. lb. _L=-b_. ------=::--

Coffee I With this coupon .+. $10 min. purc~ase, Excluding. lw1~h
4

U::·coupon + $10 niin. purchase. Excludinr I Our Value 39 Bartlett 79 FreshG 59c 
I II I Coupon Items. L:m. '. 1 per CU'S- Good 8/ 16-8/21. I Coup.on Items. L:mit 1 per cu6 • G-c~ 8/16-8 '21. I c p c EG -hp~; .. ro 39c : j-;;;;~J;ic:lunch~. 3 ~------- li>:,;liq-;,id22-;.;:----------- I Tomatoes :rs Plant lb. 

Towels i JUICE C-IDISH I :.: House 46 .... T-a==n=--g-y ___ 7_9_9_c g~~::s 29C 
Limes Each 

;~;:~s2.a, ::~fCIUicHSl~~E. t=~!~!::-~3915::· s,.1, ~:~goes 99< :~~::· s2-•· 
~::~rent #c.3940 15 01• min. !COFFEE J Progressosoup 1901· FROZEN FOOD DEPT. BEER & WINE DEPT. 

OriginaUlerries-Peanut 1A.D.C.-Perc.-French 12 oz. min. f Chicken Noodle- 1 29 
Green Giant 16 oz, With this coupon+ $10 min. par-chase. Exdudini IWith this coupon+ no min. pureuae. Excludint I Chicken Rice- 1 

:::: 2 /8 9 C ~~"?!'.!' • .!!~.:.!'.:!!!!..! ~.E~:...~J'!.!t.-8.L".!. l~~ ~ ':.!'.~!.!:~2..!'.!~-~.!~~= 1 Beef Vegetable 

,EA1ui S) 39 ISiiGiirni;,-.2 591 ~;.~"."
46«1.s, 

Ei~~ .. m~9c I !!!!,~ .. ~. +$10 min.--~ E><lud!ng I~~~.! ... +,,.!~~~-I ; ;k•2/19 
! Cou,po.n Ite-m:s. L'm :'t 1 ,per tus. Good 8/Hl-8/21. !0oup-on i tems. L :'l'Ylit 1 per Cus. Good 8 '16-8/21- I TOMA'IO 

~fs:rS_pk. 7 9 ~~iJ~Sf 79--~;.~::-7 9(-I R~7;/~-8.3-~,. ;inc:'r -,-q-,-r;_h_w_i_-,-2a-ck_l_9_ 

Preserves ~uce Dishes Muffins • 

E.il.~:!k 2·'' o:w.~6

hi;"7· 9 ~i~: 011-'' s::~P~c1199c .,;:d~r~n,99c 
CLEANER Side Dishes Olis Puddings Cleaner 
H nts15 2f99 BestYet $) 19 OurValue ½ GaL 99 Sunshine16oL 179 -------
T~MATO oz. c Chocolate • Apple. Juice Oatmeal Chocolate • Lysol Bonus 21 ¼ oz. 
SAUCE Svrup 24 oz. · Cocktait, ~ip Cookies Basin-Tub- '1•59 
GJamour •139 R.C. Cola 99 Whiskas 3/8 9 Tile Cleaner ,c 
Kitty 8 lb. 9 • Diet Rite Cola C HOT TO GO CAT FOOD ( Best Yet 11 oz. 
Cat Litter 2 Liter 5½ oL min TOASTER 

Best Yet 20 oz.59c Del Monte 4 pk. Sl 59 Fresh Fried . I . 99 PASTRIES 
SQUEEZE ~::hc~apsck • CHICKEN ~~:~o•~ips C ~~t SalmonS)•59 
MUSTARO - - ~ - ---- 6 oz. man. l4¾ oz. 
Duncan Hines 119 Sw~etheart s1 39 16 PIECE Lucky Leaf Qt. 59 5-u-ns-:--,-hine___,K~rispy__..:;;;1~1~9,,_ 
R.T.S. 16 oz. • Designer • FAMILY WHITE Saltine • 
FROSTINGS Cups 60 pk.- 9 ox. BUCKET VINEGAR Cracken 1 lb. 

Mama's 15 oz.79c Sweetheart s 1 39 ~ Yet s1 19 La Choy 10 oz. 99 
SANDWICH Designer • ~~~~~~~::ii Fruit Drink • Soy Savce-
COOKIES Plates 36 pk.-9 in. Mixes 24 oz. ate Teriy i Sauce 

Pennsupreme ½ 9~. , •• 
Ice • 
Cream 
Lynden Farms 
SHOESTRING 
POTATOES 20 ox. 
Lucky Leaf 
APPLE JUICE 

12 oz. 
Pet Ritz 
CREAM 
PIES 14 ox. 

49c 
89c 

Le Menu s2 39 
Amer. Cuisine • 
Di1:mers 10 ox. min. 

SaraLee 99c BAGELS 
17 oz. 

Budweiser 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

Light 
Beer 
Iron City 
BEER 6 pk.-

12 ox. cans 
Schlitz 
BEER 
12 pk.-12 ox. cans 
Beck's 
BEER 6 pk.-

12 ox. N.R.'s 
Inglenook 
White Zinfandel 
WINE 1.5 liter 
Andre 
Champagne 

750 ml. 

•7.29 
s2-•• 
s4.79 

'5·" 
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THEATRE 
(Contlrw.ed from page one) 

uses would also serve this end. 
He added, "(T),he city is going 
to hold its own events and pro
grams. • . . So you have to as
sign some kind of value to that 
even if it's not moneymaking." 
He also noted, '"f.here may be 
council meetings which would 
draw interest. • . ." Council
member Antoinette Bram drew 
hearty laughter from the gen
erally jovial participants by re
sponding wryly, "That would 
'bring in a lot of money." 

Al Herling also addressed this 
question, making an impassioned 
plea for the necessity of sub
sidizing the arts. "All the arts, 
through the ages," he said, "have 
been subsidized." He said it was 
important to maintain and im
prove the quality of life by en
couraging and supporting ar
tisti'c achievement. He also ob
served that the level of subsidy 
contemplated here was far less 
than that of other major cul
tural assets, such as the Balti
more Symphony Orchestra, on 
whose board he sits. And he said 
it would enliven the commercial 
prospects of the area as well. 
"(T)he businesses that are lo
cating in the city and nearby 
will find it easier to attract 
good personnel when they know 
that this area is not a cultural 
deseit' ~ . . Any company that 
tries .to· e-~H11t employees knows 
damn well they want to know 
what are the schools like. what 
are the cultural facilities? And 
the employees of these compa
nies may want to know. if they 
have certain talents, 'How can 
I use them?'" He praised the 
work of the volunteer Theater 
Development Committee in ex
ploring ways to bring in addi
tional revenue and reminded the 
Council of what he said was its 
commitment to build a perform
ing arts center. 

It was Councilmember Thomas 
White, however, who dominated 
the questioning regarding finan• 
cial viability. He prefaced his 
questions with praise of the con
cept., saying that it "shows a 
lot of thought as to integrating 
it into the center." He stated 
tltree principal areas of concern: 
(1) He said there were "design 
and use conflicts (with other 
parts of the community center)" 
which have to be resolved. (2) 
He said it was of surpassing 
importance to have a marketing 

an·alysis. "We cannot go very 
much further," he said, without 
such a study, and added, "I 
think this. all the more the case 
because of the p1a.ns for an 80 
million dollar arts facility about 
three miles away (at the Uni
versity of Maryland)." (3) He 
said -it was important to know 
more about ways and means to 
raise funds for building the the
ater, especial!v given the high 
projected cost of renovating the 
Center School building. "I'd be 
very interested in seeing some 
kind of business plan . . . not 
so much to critique them, but 
just to see evidence of sound
ness and realistic expectations." 
The city, moreover, "will prob
ably have to do a lot more dig
ging in terms of its own strat
egy." He said th.at a bill de
feated in the last state legisla
tive session would have helped 
in this regard by "providing mu
nicipalities with enabling au
thority to float bonds for a par
ticular authority," financing cap
ita) projects with the bonds and 
retiring the debt through reve
nues taken in from the facility. 
He added that he expected that 
the Maryland Municipal League 
would try to introduce such leg
islation again. "I'm like Al 
(Herling), he said. "I don't think 
anything is impossible. . . . But 
we have to be very, very care
ful about the fiscal aspects of 
it." 

Herling objected to White's 
assertion that the performing 
arts center to be built at the 
University of Maryland was rele
vant to the financial prospects 
of the city's planned theater. 
saying " (its) major thrust . . . 
is as a teaching facility. . . . 
(T)he function is not going to 
be a competitive one." He added 
that. unlike the case of the Uni
versity of Maryland facility. to 
which the state has already 
pledged funds, "we don't know 
what marketing possibilities we 
have (for the Greenbelt theater) 
until we have clear plans for 
our center." 

Councilmember White counter
ed that there is indeed a rela
tionship between the two facili
ties. because "one of the reser
voirs that we would try to tap 
would be the state . . .. There's 
going to be a level of difficulty 
in making an approach to the 
state, or even the county . . . 
because of that facility." Bram 
commented that competition for 
available markets and public 
funds would probably be eased 
by growth in the Wash ington 

LAWTON REALTY - 577-4032 . 

$189,900 
Zoned for local school11 is this 4br home w/'2 car garage. f ull base. 

Easy access to Beltway and down'tlow:n. 

Call Ann Lawton 510-3441 

Reereatioa Reriew High Point Reunion metropolitan area, whose popula
tion she asserted would top 7,5 
million by 1995. 

Other QUA!Stions 
,Several other issues were dis

cussed by the Council. Bram 
asked the Council to make an 
endorsement of the McOarl con
cept at this work session. Weid
en'feld said, "'At this point, I 
think I'd like to let staff try 
and work with it. I don't see how 
council can make a decision at 
this point." Bram then rejoined. 
"Wait a minute. We have an 
architect's rendering here. We 
can say 'Yes' to this if we want." 

Women's Flag FootbaJl 
The Greenbelt Women's Flag 

Football League is open to all 
teams on a first-come, first
served basis with priority going 
to resident teams. Play will be
gin the middle of September. For 
league and fee information, call 
the Recreation Department at 
474-0878. 

The 1963 Class of High Point 
High School will hold a 10-year 
reunion on October 9 at Mar
tin's Crosswinds. Adumni should 
call Taylor Reuni'on Services at 
(800) 677-7800 to update ad
dresses and phone numbers. 

Recycling Corner 

Adult Co-Ed Soccer League 
The Adult Co-ed Soccer League 

is open to all teams on a first
come. first-served basis. Sanc
tioned officials are provided. For 
league and fee information, call 
the Recreation Department at 
474-6878, 

The following items should not 
be put out for collection: stryo
foam meat trays, pie tins or foil, 
mixed paper or miscellaneous 
plastic items of any kind. 

Said W eidenfeld. "You can but 
I can't." explaining, "I would 
just like to have some feedback 
from the architect. . . . I don't 
know how much work he's al
ready put into what he's doing. 
He may be done, as far as I 
know," 

Residents should be sure to 
put the containers out by 7 a.m. 
on collection day. For a new con
tainer or for information call 
474-8004. 

Bram also raised questions of 
how the proposed theater would 
impact on parking, and whether 
there would be any difficulty by 
such groups as wedding parties 
to obtain one-day liquor licenses 
for use in the facility, prompt
ing Herling to respond, "I'm 
delighted to hear people talk 
about what we're going to do 
with this thing as though it's 
already built." 

Campfire Program 
Campers and the public are 

invited to attend a campfire 
program at Greenbelt Park 
Meet at the Campfire Circle at 
9 p.m.. Friday. August 20 for 
Welcome to Washington. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

RATE CHANGE 
Effective September 
will be as follows: 

1, 1993 display advertising rates 

Regular Rate: 
Contract Rate: 
Nonprofit Rate: 
*National Rate 

Cla,ssified Rates Are Unchanged. 
changed i-n July 1992. 

$6.00/ column inch 
$5.10/column inch 
$4.00/ column inch 
$7.10/ column inch 

Display ad rates were last 

•National Rate includes 15% agency commission. 
j missions -and fees must be paid by advertiser. 

All other com-

Andrew G. Aronfy, M.D. Viiaya Kumar, M.D. 
THE ART OF DOING NOTHING 

After a peditrician makes a diagnosis, his/her ta·s.k is to suggest a plan of treatment. This 
is usually in the form of medication. and/or some procedure ,th'at a parent can do at home (such 
as suctioning out nostrils when they are congested. giving enemas for constipation. or applying 
ear plugs before swimming). In extreme cases a doctor may reoommend sUJ"gery. 

The most extreme recommendation. however - ,t:he most l'esisted ~Y parents, is to do -
NOTHING! 

I shall use the rest of this artiele to describe common conditions for which the best treeit
ment is no treatment. 
CHRO~IC DIARRHEA: a fer a bout of "intestinal flu" when the fever is gone. the vomiting 
and belly ache has subsided. and the child appears complet.ely wen and gaining weight - fre
quent ly the diarrhea will continue for several more weeks. The stools remalin sof,t or waiter~; 
they are passed several times a day. The parent calls me daily, angry and frustrated. She 
wants action! s tronger medicines, stricter diets to the point of starving the chi1d. What to do? 
:'.'l'OTHING ! Ignore the condition! Put the child on a normal diet (same as before the illness 
started) and give no medieation. The liquid stools are caused by a change in the intestinal en
zymes caused by the germ of the original illness. The diarrhea is com'pletely harmless. Lt will go 
away faster if the child receives fat in the diet. A clear liquid diet will only prolong the diarrhea 
and cause malnourishment. Thus if you ignore the condition it will go away quickly. 
CROOKED LEGS AND FEET: Most babies are born with "deformed" bones in the legs and 
feet. This is due ,to the cramped space in the womb, where the child remains for many months, 
Almost all these bones straighten out wi,thin one or two years without intervention from ped'1• 
atricians, orthopedist, parents, shoe salesmen, gadget salesmen, etc. Remember that old adage: 
"If it ain't broke. don't fix i!" 
SKIN BLEMJSHES (WARTS, MOLES, ETC.): Most war~ disappear eventually on theiir own 
(exception: warts on the bottom of feet). Most moles and beni.gn1:lumors never tur-n into cMl'Cel'. 
Unless these lesions are bothersome, they can and should be left alone; BUT you should discuss 
each and eveey case wi,th your doctor just in case a ,s,pecial situation exists. 
VIRAL AILMENTS : Most childhood diseases are caused by viruses and not bacteria. Since 
antibiotic are inffective against viruses, they are not needed, -and should not be prescribed fo 
most febrile illnesses. In the case c1f middle ear infections, sinus 'infections. and pneoumomas, tihe 
opposite is true. and most doctors will routinely prescribe antibiotics. Throat infections are es
pecially difficult to treat. Most of these are viral and ,should ,be left ailone but some are. caused 
by strep. which, if untreated, may result in rheumatic •heari disease. The diagnosis is difficult to 
mllke on clinical grounds¢ust by looking). J.f. ,there is doullt, the lbhroat should be cultured for 
strep. 
UMBILICAL HERNIA: A small beUy-button protrusion shO'llld be absolutely left illll'One. It will 
not rupture when the baby cries. Do NOT put a, coin over it and ,tape it. However, do not 
confuse this with an inguinal hernia (in tihe groin), which -may become inccarcerated {stuck in 
the scrotum or strangulated (blood supply obstructed causing gangrene) . Inguinal hernas 
should be referred to a surgeon as soon as possible. 
MINOR BJ.A;D HABIT.S {thumb-sucking, masturb a,ti,on): We live -in ,a, puritanical societ,y. Any time 
we see someone ( such as our children) enjoying tJhemselves -_ it,ry to stop it. 'Miainy c1f these 
minor bad habits are -a normal phase of childhood. They do not signify deep psychopathology. 
They do not ineed psychra.tn"c conslllrtaition or 1lherapy (unless they are part of obsessive-compul
sive behavior) . Thum'b-sucking and pacifiers will not cause tooth deformities (in most cases) ; 
masterbation will not cause all the many bad things it is supposed to cause. 

In- this br,ief essay I have t r ied to convince you to avoid the dietJum 1lhlat "for every ill 
tbhrere iis a pill." Not a,J.l aiilmerrts •reqllifl medlica,1' ~n, or medl'eaitions. If in doubt, con,. 
suit yow doctor ; ibut if he recommends no treaittmmt, 8ICCept it. uo1es,s the s iiwation ~ fDII' 
itbe wonte. 

301-220-1200 7523 Greenway Center Drive, Suite 110, Greenbelt, Md. 2f1170 
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_Greenbelt'• 
Bu.siness 

James M. Weichert, president of Weichert, Realtors based 
in Morris Plains, New Jersey, at far right, recently visited 
the Greenbelt office of Weichert, Realtors. 

-photo courtesy Weichert Realtors 

G&O Holds Employee 
Appreciation Day 

The employees of Greenh'lrne 
& O'Mara got all of the attention 
on July 26 at the firm's ar.nual 
Employee Appreciation Day. 

The officers and managers of 
Greenhorne and O'Mara turned 
the firm's parking lot into a 
food bazaar, cooking hamburg
ers and hotdogs for :.he entire 
staff at the annual Empioyee 
Appreciation Day. 

Teams of managers created 
themes for their food star.ds and 
competed with each other, pro
viding personal service, custom
ized hamburgers and hotdogs, 
and innovative condiments. 

The "G&O Manag-aires" en-

I tertained with special songs 
Roper Is Tops T.R.W. Re ocates satirizing people and policies. 

Karon Moore, manager of the TRW Systems Integration In the second half of Em• 

At the Greenhorne & O'Mara,. Inc. Employee Appreciation 
Day on July 26, Bill Hill receives a "customized" hamburger 
from Lowell Jackson, G&O Vice President of Transportation 

Greenbelt office of Weichert, GTOup ,ha-s relocated its Greenbelt ployee Appreciation Day, a chal. 
Rea)tiors, recently announced that office to 7501 Gt-eenway Center lenge softball game between two 
Joyce Roper, a s·ales associate Dri~ SIIJite 71-0, effective June 7. hard-hitting G&O teams, the 

at the TQ Tiki Grill. 
G&O Awarded 

Kentucky Contract at the Greenbelt office, was Previously .J.oe.ated .at 7474 Green- Jurassics and the Cement Heads. 
recognized by the. company as way Center Drirve. the office is raised money for two charity 
a top sales associate in several headed by Raymond Humphries. causes: Toys for Tots, and the Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc. has 
categories for her outstanding flood victims in the midwes~- been awarded a contract by the 
achievements during the sec.>nd 'l1lle Greienbel't office is responsi- The Jurassics, claiming unfair Army Corps of Engineers to pro-
quarter of 1993. Every quarter, ble for ,the Grou,p's National advantage because of the oppo• vide design services to revital-
the Virginia and Prince Georges Aeronauti~ and Space Admini,s- sition team's youth, Jost out to ize 160 family housing units at 
County regions o.f Weichert, tration (NASA) Goddard-rela,ted the Cement Heads by 17 t'O 10. Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, The 
Realtors recognizes 10 sales as- business iniltiatives. including ·two Employees pledged mon"l- for contract is valued at $400,000. 
sociates who have the largest NASA Goddard. progmms for their favorite team and the num- G&O is developing the design/ 
production in six different cate- which TRW has recently submit- ber of runs accumulated. The build package on which contrac-

Century 21 
Lauds Top Agent 

Larry Moore of College Park 
was recently recognized a.II the 
top producing agent for .t1une 
at Century 21 Trademark .tteal
ty, Inc. Also, Joe Russo of Col
lege Park has re-joined the real 
estate firm's sale·s force. 

Century 21 Trademark Realty, 
Inc. is located at 6401 Golden 
Triangle Drive, Suite 130. 

gGries: volume, units, listings ted proposals: the Earth Observ- corporation matched the Jledges. tors will bid for renovating the 
obtained. Open Houses, 1:stings ing Sy,srem (EOS) Data a·nd Op- Although contributions have not housing and the physical prop- activities, architectural plans, 
sold, and listings by volume. eratilons System (EiDOS), a.nd been totaled, more than $1000 is erties in the n~ighborhoods. This site engineering, landscape de-

1Roper received honors in four Landsat 7 Data and Operations expected to be raised for the includes defining the require- signs and environmental ser--
of the six categories. system (IDOS) . two charity causes. ments for detailed, time-phased vices. 
~ICIC==~====NK==)C,c==•==»c::::::::::xtc:::=:>earc:=;:; .. a-.. c:::::::::::i-oei-.. ic::::::::::: .. ~-.. ic==-~u-1<==)tlkl(~==)C-:l(-==)4,Cil<l<:::=~-1~ri:::::=::,,-an,---rc:::==>-C1 .... i-C:=:::i"IC1-,,,rc:=:::>e• ~ 

BEIJING of Greenbelt 
2nd Anniversary Celebration 

Sunday, August 15 through Sunday, August 22 

LUNCH $5.99 
- Appetizers -

• CRAB RANGOON •HOUSE SALAD 
• FRIED CHICKEN WINGS -

•EGG ROLL 

-Entrees-
* CHEF'S CHICKEN • BEIJING MEATBALLS 
• MONGOLIAN BEEF • SWEET & SOUR CHltll{EN 
• CHOW SAN SHIEN - Shrimp, beef and chicken with vegetalbles * STRING BEANS SZE, STYLE 
• VEGETABLE LO MEIN 

STEAMED RICE 
DESSERT: FRUIT GELATIN 

* Hot am spicy 

10% OFF for Dining In 

& Carry Out 345-3996 
(Not good for buffet) 

.U. >lk Kk -• 

DINNER $8.99 
- Appetizers -

• CRAB RANGOON • FRIED CHICKEN WING.S 
• DAN DAN NOODLE • HOUSE SALAD 

- Entrees-

* CHEF'S CHICKEN • SHRIMP WITH BEAN CURD 
• SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN • BEIJING MEATBALLS 
• SEAFOOD COMBINATION •MA LA PORK 
• CHOW SAN SHIEN - Shrimp, beef and chicken with vegeta:ble.s 
• MONGOLIAN BEEF * STRING BEANS Sze, Style 

STEAMED RICE 
DESSERT: FRESH FRUIT, FRUIT GELATIN 

* Hot and spicy 

FREE DAN DAN NOODLE with any entree 

delivered 345-3996 
(:Cannot oombiine COUJpOlllS) 

-- -- Wk at- Mk ~ •M 
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~merican League Champions 1993 City Champions Athlet
ics: Front Row: V. Osbourne, D. Comproni. M. Gregorv, 
M. Gregory, N. DeSilva, Second Row: M. Crawford. A. Cos
grove, J.j'. Lee, R. Strauss, K. Nelson, J. Baile~·. Last Row: 
Coach J.R. Strauss, Manager Kirk Schaefer, Coach Joe Fitz
maurice. 

National League Champions 1993 Runner-up Cardinals: 
Front Row: B. Bridgewat,er, L. Brown, M. Pierce, J. Mc
Bride, R. Cooper, Second Row: F. Dennis, R. Young, P. 
Shutz, M. Cooper, A. Green. Last Row ~ Coach John White 
III, A. Bender, J. Pereria, D. Hearns, J . White IV. S. Green. 
Manager Dave Spencer. 

- photos Courtesy Little League 

HostFamiliesNeeded 
Host families are needed for 

students ages 15-18, starting this 
month. The students have been 
screened and have their own 
spendillg money. 

IAmerican Intercultural Stu
dent Exchange needs hosts for 
students from Europe, Asia, 
South America and Australia. 
The students are fluent in E ng-

lish. For information call 1-800-
SIBLING. 

World Heritage is seeking 
hosts for students from Spain, 
Mexico. Germany and France. 
Families can select their guest 
student. For information call 
1-800-888-9040. 

Students from Asia, Europe 
and Latin America are seeking 
hosts through Youth Service 
Exchange. For information call 
1-800-848-2121. 

·G·;~;~·b~i~"J;~~·;i·s·;;~i·~;~i 
Exclusively for Women 

Travel Club 
Sunday, August 22, 5 p.m. 

at Greenbelt Travel Services 
:Ukle to Tmvel, but don't a,lways have someone to tl-.avel 

with? Join -us Sunday and find out more! 

Greenbelt's Oldest Travel Agency 
OPEN SAT. 10 Lm. - 2 p.m. 

474-1300 5510 Cherrywood Ln. 
345-9003 TDD Se habla Espanol 

1993 SUMMER ADULT 
EVENING CLASSES-

sess10N 111 
{dasses offered 2 times a week for 4 weeks) 

In-pereon registration, first.come, first-sened basis. ALL registrants must dgn ll'JI art the 
Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center for aqm,tic classes. PLEASE NOTE registration da1ye and 
1imea. 

Registration for residents of Greenbelt and passholders ONLY is August 16 & 17 f!rOm 6 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Regi:stration for all others starts August 18 from 6 a..m. - 10 p.m. on a space -a'V8dla-ble 
basis. 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL CLASSES HAVE A LIM'IT ON ENROLLMENT. EARLY RIEGIS
TRATION IMPROVES YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING THE CLASS YOU WANT!!!! 

CLASS FEES: All cla.ss fees are noted in the coune description. Non-pusholdere of the 
facility will pay more than passholden. A lO'lt discount will be given to all aeni.or citizens, 60 
years old a.nd over, for non-Senior clauea. 

CLASS SCHEDULE : Classes will begin the week of Monday, August 23 a,nd w111 go for fau;r 
weeks. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Aquatic & l'itnaa Center reserves the right to cancel clauee du 
to insufficient registrants or causes beyond its control Refunds will -be made if claaeee are 
cancelled by the Center. Other refunds will be made according to the provisions in the City of 
Greenbelt Resolution No. 65, which also ftq1lins that refund requests, for valid reasons, are to be 
submitted IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING to the Business Office. 

CITY RESIDENCY: Greenbelt residents are those who pay taxes to the City of Greenbelt. That 
is as it should be, as our residents pay taxes to support the Recreation Centers and the Aquatic 
and Fitness Center in our C"Ommunit,. Bawner. just because someone has a Greenbelt address. 
does not necessarily mean that they pay taxes to the City of Greenbelt. We want to be fair to 
the people whose tax money supports our programs. If you ue not sure that you have a Green
belt address, and pay city taxes, call 513-0390. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is pbpieally, mentally, and/or emotioml}y eh·allenged ia 
encouraged to participate in any of the Aqiatic: & Fitnesa Center's programs. If :vou need any 
special assistance, please call 474478 or TTY 474-1811 and ask for Karen Haseley. 

For any additional information. contac,t the Gnmbelt Aquatic Ir Fitneas Center at 519-0890. 

ADULT CL~SSES 

Pca1!1!Jholders IPH) 
N4>n-Reaident/Non-J>iaaiboldere (NR..NP'B) 

........ ~ldeN (B..NPJI) 

LENGTH 
AC'l'IVITIES DATtn11E AGE GROUP FEE OF CLASS 
Adult s,,; mming Lessons $25 PH 8 sessions 

Beginner M / W 8:00p-8:30p 16 & Over $30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

Advanced Beginner TUi TH 8:00p-8:30p 16 & Over $25 PH 8 session~ 
$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

Arthritis Aquatics H/W/ F 2:00p-1 :OOp 16 &Over $25 PH 12 sessions 
$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

Ar11hr iti, Deep Wat er Aqua.tics 14./W/ F ll:15p-4:15p 16 & Over $25 PH 12 session& 
$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

Morning Aquacize Jl/W/F 8:00a-8:.c&a l& &Over $25 PH 12 sessions 
$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

Evenin&' Aquacize K/W 7:fJOp-'l:41ip 16& 0ver $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 N,R..NPH 

Deep Water Runninc KIW 7 :00-'l :.tlip 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessiot.s 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

High Intensity Water Aerobi.ca !4/W 6:00p-6:-'Sp 16 & ()-,v $20 PH 8 sel!'sions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

H igti./Low Aerobics Brop-In Onl7 FBI 6:00p-6:4&p 16 & Over $2.00 PH 4 sessions 
$3.00 N-PH 
per class 

Seniorcize TU/TH 2 :00p-2:.t:ip 60 & 0ffl' $18 PH 8 aeMione 
$23 R-NPH 
$28 N R-NPH 

Therapeutic !Aquatics TU/ TB 3:00p- 3:45p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH . $30 NR-NPH 

Water Interval Training TU/TB 6:00p-6:"5p l&&Over $20 PIH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

Water Walking TU/TB 7 :OOp-'l :45p 16 & Over $20 !PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

Yop Kl' '1:oo...a:aoa IS cl <mr $ 5 PH 8 seasions 
$10 R-NPH 
$16 NR-NPB 

j 

WE ARE SORRY. TIIERE A:RE NO OIULDREN'S SWIIM\MTNG CLASSES OFFERED 'DHTS 
SESSION. PLEASE LOOK •FOR OUR FALL BROCHUIRE I1N A FEW WEiEKS TO SEE WHEN 
THE NEXT SESSION OF CH!liLDR!EN'S SWIIIIHNG CLASSES WILL BE OFFER:ED. 
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Hubbard Appointed 
To Nat'I Committee Center School Sixth Graders 

Win Awards, Reminisce 
by Barbara Likowski 

The last sixth grade awards assembly of Greenbelt 
Center elementary school was held Friday June 11. As these 
62 students move on, their fellow students in the lower 
grades will move on, too, to a new Greenbelt elementary 
school in the north end of the city. So it was fitting that 
besides the many awards given, the students themselves 
composed ,a slide show and script named .. Remembering 
Greenbelt Center." 

Awards were many and var
ied. The prestigious American 
Legion award:; went to Niteroi 
C:>e and Daylan Gray. Runners
up were Ashley Dial and Kevin 
Ludwig. 

The John Van Schoonhoven 
Excellence in Writing Award 
was presented by School Board 
member Suzanne Plogman to 
Heather Norden. 

Outstanding Academic Ach
ievement awards to students 
maintaining at least a B aver
age were given to Jamie Arey, 
Gary Arrington, Aubrey Barber, 
Michael Bell, Jason Brooks. Mi
chelle Coates, Alexander Cos
)!'rove. Amy Demas, Sima Fadli, 
Erin Gaffney, Sheree Hender
son, James McKee, Jeremy Ru
hinstein. Todd Walton, Ashlee 
Wilkins and Andrew Weyel. 

Also to Niteroi Coe, Michael 
Davis. Ashley Dial. Valyncia 
Graham, Daylan Gray. Alicia 
Johnson. Travis James, Ebony 
Lee. Heather Norden, Terra Phe
lan. April ·Roherts. Sehlley Shupp. 
Michelle Smith. Robert Strauss, 
Stephanie Sumpter and Blair 
White. 

Michel Monke and Mathew 
West were named most improved 
students. 

Receiving citizenship awards 
were: Michael Davis, Heather 
Norden, Terra Phelan, Apr i 1 
Roberts, Robert Strauss. Shelley 
Shupp, India Freeland, Garcia 
Orange and Tynisha Toler. 

Excerpts from Rember
ing Greenbelt Center include: 
•~Greenbelt Center has taught me 
that my edU'C&tion is my re
sponsibility because I'm the one 
learning and it is really my 
choice if I want to learn.'' 

"It taught me that I can learn 
if I think hard and stay in my 
seat during work time." 

"The teachers in the school are 
great. They care about you. 
Greenbelt Center has b e e n 
through ta lot in our years. With 
budget cuts, we weren't going 
to go to Camp Schmidt but we 
went because they eared and 
wanted us to have the fun." 

""When I was in second and 
third grade I used to be bad 
because I didn't take pride in 
my work. Now through fifth 
and sixth ,mades I've realized 
that learning is fun. Now I'm 
getting A's and B's in my 
work." 

•~•d like to be a ba~ketball 
player when I grow up. And if 
I do I'd like to thank two peo-

pie . . . my parents and Mr. 
Howze who taught me how to 
shoot a foul shot. A killer foul 
shot." 

"Greenbelt Center has taught 
me in P.E. to work as a team. 
It also taught me to help each 
other. It also taught me to have 
fun.'' 

"When you feel you can't talk 
to anyone, you can talk to Mrs. 
Goff. She sure makes me feel 
better .... " 

"Counseling is very important 
to me, because whenever you 
have a pro'blem you can talk to 
a nice counselor named Mrs. 
Morton. She is a very special 
person." 

"•Being a tutor was a good 
experience for me because I got 
to help someone who needed it. 
I hope my tutee learned a lot. 
I know I did." 

.. I will remember all of my 
classmates because they are like 
brothers and sisters to me and 
I am with them almost ev;:ry 
ciay.'' 

"There is one thing I love 
about Greenbelt Center. That's 
friendship. Everywhere you look 
there are nice people such as 
teachers. secretaries, principals 
and vice principals, cafeteria 
ladies. custodians, children, par
ents, assistant counselors. Well, 
anyway. I think you get the 
point.'' 

Auditions Scheduled 
The world renowned Univer

sity of Maryland Chorus, direct
ed by Paul Traver. will hold its 
Fall, 1993 auditions on Satmday, 
Sunday and Monday. August 28, 
29 and 30. at the Tawes Fine 
Arts Building at the University 
of Maryland at College Park. 

To schedule an audition call 
(301) 405-5571 . 

Public Invited to See 

Wall Hanging Exhibit 
1'he public is invited to a 

reception featuring hooked wall 
hangings on August 15, 2-4 p.m. 
at th·e Phelps Senior Center, 
Laurel. 

"Creative Hooking" is an ex
hibit of the hooked wall hang
ings ·and rugs created by the 
Friday -morning rug hooking class 
that meets at the Phelps Senior 
Center. Rug hooking, a craft 
indigenous to America, is done 
by pulling woolen strips up as 
loops through a burlap backing. 
The woolen fa'bric used is re
cycled from old clothes and man
ufacturer's remainder.;; and is oc. 
casionally re-dyed by the artists 
in the class. 

This exhibit shows a wide range 
of hooking styles ranging from 
flat color surfaces to shaded 
three dimensional effects and 
var i o u s color treatments in
cluding bright primaries and sub
tle tans and grays. The exhibit 
includes wall hangings of land
scapes and animals. Persian and 
oriental rugs, floral stool covers 
and pillows. 

The class is taught by Roslyn 
Logsdon, rug hooker and resident 
artist at Montpelier Cultural 
Arts Center. The senior class, 
which is sponsored by Laurel 
Park and Recreation, will start 
again in September at the Phelps 
Senio1· Center. Roslyn Logsdon 
also teaches rug hooking at oth
er senior centers in Prince 
Georges County and at The Mont
pelier Cultural Arts Center . 

For more information. please 
call (301) 953-l!Xl3 (Wash.) or 
(410) 792-0664 (Bait.) or TDD 
490-2329 

Delegate James Hubbard (D.-
23) has been named as a member 
of the Environment Committee 
of the National Conference of 
State Legislatures. 

The SF A is responsible for 
the Conference's lobbying efforts 
before Congress-, the White House 
and federal agencies. The En
vironment Committee will con
sider such issues as the Clean 
Air Act regulations and reau
thorization of the Clean Water 
Act, the Safe Drinking Water 
Act and the Resource Conser
vation and Recovery Act. 

Fifty Years Ago 
Beetles Earn Money 

by ,James Giese 
June, 1943 - Greenbelt kid.s 

could earn money collecting the 
beetles. No, not the English ones 
who were probably still in dia
pers in 1943, but the Japanese 
kind. Town Landscape Crew 
Chief Angus MacGregor had 
town funds available to pay 25 
cents for each quart collected 
of the pernicious plant eaters 
which were in plentiful supply 
according to the Greenbelt Co
operator. 

Children would not be paid 
if it was found that they had 
tampered with the city's beetle 
traps and obtained their supply 
from them. In the past yea the 
town had used Japellin .sp y but 
didn't use enough to get the 
desired results. Also, "certain 
disease germs" were injected 
into the ground. These germs 
were expected to feed upon the 
larvae and destroy them before 
they became beetles. However, 
the effect was not expected to 
be realized for five years. 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, hea1thy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS. AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. PAYIP J, MCCARL, 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS.MCCARL 
301-47 4-4144 

Dr. Clayton.Sr. 

Drs. McCarl 
McCarl 

. McCarl 
& Mccarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 2Qn0-0111 

Dr. Dave 

Call us today for a ·satisfyi_ng f'Tiile! 

r--------------------------, 
For Our New Patients 
Polishing & Cleaning 

$20 
after 

Complimentary Initial 
Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Value up to $84.00. 1 L __________________________ J 

Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9-9 pm 
9-9pm 

8 am-6 
8am-6 
8 am - 3:30_ pm 
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Blad·ensburg Reunion 
Bladensburg High School Class 

of 1978 will hold a reunion on 
Friday, September 17, at Mar
tins Crosswinds. For more jn. 
formation call Connie Grantham 
Ornstein at (301) 570-1013. 

Mishkan Torah 
Nursery School 

Fall '93 Registration 
is now underway. 

Warm, caring environment 
Readiness & holiday celebra
ti-ona. Come in for a visit 
or call 474-4224 or 390-9732 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type cleaning. 
Also available are window 
cleaning and interior painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, re
pllbabJ.e company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 

l (301) 262•5151 

GHI For Sale 
By Owner 

End Unit with Addition 

3 BR, LR. DR. 1 ½ Bajh, DW, 
Wood Burning Stove. 4 Ceiling 
F1ans. 4 AC, Skylights, Deck. 
Secllll"ity System.me re. Walk to 
new school. 

$89,900 

Cati 474-2591 

STATE FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

® 

State 
Fann 
Sells 
Llfe 

Insurance. 
EDWARD K. CORNELIUS 

AGENT 
'l\246-A Hanover Parkway 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20'7'70 
Office: 301-84·5-71(10 
Residence 858-0599 

State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Re
mod-eled 2 bd brick th. New 
paint, new carpet. Monika: (H) 
410- 7168-8892, (W) 301-345-
6000 Xl. 
CARII'NIG adult needed to watch 
two children, one in s~hool, in 
my home. Live out, must drive. 
Calls taken starting 8/ 8/93. 301-
552-2654. 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 

Lawn Care 
Odd Jobs 

REASONABLE! 
301-441-2554 

OALDWELL'S APPLIAXCE 
SERVICE-All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
COMPUTERS: C&ses. $25 & up; 
selected software, 50,..c off: PC's, 
$125 & up; laptops; .irinters. $49. 
FAST REPAIR service. A-1 
Computers. 346-2252. 

FOR! SALE 
Charlestowne Village Condo. 

1 BR, great starter or retire
ment unit - 1st floor - reserved 
parking- - ceiling fan5 - new 
stove - central ail· - drapes 
- carpeting 
Open House Sun.. Aug. 15. 
1-5 p.m. - 7852 Lakecrest Dr. 

Asking $66.500 (nego t iable) 

345-9065 

MUSIC: New and used instru
ments, strings, accessories, fast 
repair service. best prices. We 
pay top dollar for instruments. 
A-1 Music. 345-0886. 
"HOUISEMATE, non - smoker, 
new furnished house, linen. utili
ties, maid, own bath. TV. phone, 
cul-de-sac Greenbelt Woods. No 
couples. $550/ mo. 794-7336." 

CHILD OARE: FT openings in 
caring environment. Refs avail
able. Call 220-1219. 

HOUSEOLEANING - I have 
Greenlbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 

HOME MOVIES. Slides, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Repair. HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

RE~T ALS AVAILABLE: GHI 
has a 1 bedroom. and a two bed
room with an addition for rent. 
For information call Sue on 474-
4161 M-F between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. ERO. 

FOR SALE: Conteruporary sofa 
and loveseat. recliner. ~lass top 
coffee table and two matching 
end tables. All in great condition. 
Call 345-4268. 

Carriers Wanted 
TO SERVE 

Washington Post 
IN OLD GREENBELT 

No Collecting or Billing Necessary 

IF INTERESTED CALL 262-3596 
and leave a message. 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
Hello again ! ! ! 

If it's been three months or 3000 miles since your last motor 
oil and oil filt er change. you're overdue. With these hot days 
we and our vehicles endure, it is important to do every,thing to 
try and protect the heart of our vehicles, "The Engine." As we 
already know, engine oil lubricates the basic internal workings 
of the engine, but on the other hand. engine motor oil also pro
vides 30 percent of cooling just through the basic lu·bricati,ng 
process to dissipate heat by way of less friction. 

First off, always keep your engine fluids at the proper level. 

Keep your pl'E!ve.ntive maintenance schedule within proper 
,time and mileage intervals. 

Ohoose good quali'ty motor oil and fiLtel\5. 

TILL NEXT TIME 
THINK PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE ! I 

JOE 

GREENBELT AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR, INC. 

159 Centecway Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 (301) 982-2582 

Thursday Augu~ 12, 1993 

(LASSDFDED 
HOUSEMATE Wanted-Green
belt (,GHI) - Seeking a non
smoking female to share quiet 
tcwnhouse with same + 2 cat.s. 
Available September 1 (maybe 
earlier) . $325/month + 1/2 utili
ties. ( 301) 345-1449. 
CASH for your valuables! Jew
elry. diamonds. watches, cam
eras. tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
345-0858. 

TRUST TUTORING: In your 
home. Any age or subject. Read
ing. Math. English, ESL, Sci
ences. foreign languages. etc. 
Study skills emphasized. Struc
tured, supervised program. (301) 
589-0733. 

WANTED: Men & Women for 
paid nutrition study in Sept. 
Must be 40-65, non-smoking, & 
willing to consume alcohol. Call 
504-8168. 

FOR SALE: 4-level townhouse. 
End unit opposite NASA 4 bed
rooms, 2-5 baths. finished walk
up basement. deck, fireplace. 
$129,500. Call 982-536,1. 

CLOTHES DOCTOR - Will 
hem. alter and repair clothing. 
Quick, quality work. 301-474-
8249. 

CLEANING- Weekly, Bi-week
ly $45 and up, excellent refer
enres. 262-6184. 

ALA~'S MASSAGE - Reduces 
tension and stress, increases en
ergy and vitality. improveg 
health and well-being. Guaran
teed. Certified professional. Call 
now for appt. 301-474-6265. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten word~. 15c each addition
al word. No charge for listin& 
items that are foi;nd. Submit nd 
with payment to the Newe a. 
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday. 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt. 
Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $5.50 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($8.25). Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy Ads not con
sidered accepted until publiahed. 

WORID PROOESSING- Quality, 
Accurate, Academic and Busi
ness. 301-552-0490. 
COMPUTER REPAIRS: 24-hour 
repair service. A-1 Computers. 
345-2252. 
TOM MCANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement wind<>Wll 
and doors and vinyl tiding. 
Phone 474-9484. MHIC 26097. 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 

to deliver News Review 
wiilun con of Greenbelt. 

Oa1l 
David Stein 899-4800 

GUITAR Less o n s - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-83'70. 
GUJTARS: Acoustic. new, from 
$79 up. A-! Music Center. 345-
0886· 

ROOMMATE FINDERS: If you 
have a place to share or need a 
place to live. 805-0100. HELP WANTED - Beautician 

with following. Join our staff 
HELP WANTED: Applications and get $500 welcome bonus. 
being accepted for Tel'.H/ C:erk New York Hair Fashion. Rhode 
position. Cash experience and Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
some typing. Call: 4'74-5&00. Call Randy 345-0858. 

~MMMMMMMMMMMMl"'1t"SMMMMMHMMMMMMMM?-:1H~I 

MAY WE HELP YOU 
Spruce Your Home for Spring or Market 

Move Into Your New Home 
Painting 
Home Repairs 
Porch & Addition Repairs 

Gardening 
Building Sheds 

House Sitting 

CHM, INC 
SERVlNG YOU 

301 474-9427 
CALL VIRGINA OR JOHN MDHIC 43985 

.uuuus;..:.~UUUUUUs;.;u;...:JU,:;::u....auuuuus--&AAA • t I 

~% @W /j.\JflrJ ®©m©® WOOO'il 
~@(ru00a ~@lru©©a @11 ll@1111W <§Ii} 

Clititting "all~11t. ,1 .. · 
HAIR DESIGNERS a $ICIN CARE SPECIALISTS 
GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE• SUITE T~ '1 

47 4-3470 GREENBELT. MARYLAND 'XJ770 '414-3471 
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ADVERTISING 
IN GRATITUDE to St. Jude for 
prayers answered. H.1F. 

GREEN&ELT law firm has im
mediate opening for secretary to 
assist in handling personal in
jury case files. No exp. nee. but 
excellent typing (word perfect) 
and grammatical skjlls a must. 
Oall Barbara for interview. 345-
6900. 

FOR SALE-Two soft-structure 
chairs fold out into sleeping 
units, cotton fa.bric, handsome 
maroon w/lwihite pattern, $75/ 
pair. Computer printer - Apple 
lmagewriter II dot matrix, w/ 
cable, stand, $200. 4'14-6495. 

GltEENBELT - 3/4 BR town
home, 1 full. 2 half bath. washer 
& dryer convey, seconds to 
Greenbelt Lake. perfect loca
tion, $92,500. Call Phyllis Ci
priano. Century 21 H.T. Brown, 
7~5-8888. 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISlE'R CONSTRUCTION 
Drywa)J • Painting • Car
pentry • Acoustical Ceiling 

•Tile• Et.c. 
Licensed • B:onded • Insured 
MHIC #40475 345-126>1 

DA Y,BED metal frame w/pop
up trundle & 1 mattress, $200; 
daybed cover. dove grey, tailored 
& quilted. w/matching back cush
icns, $50; 10 drawer wooden 
dresser, painted white, $40; 
Evenflo Ultara II child car seat, 
$30. Call 4'14-8629 after 6 p.m. 

JAZZ Up Your Life: YAHAMA 
DX9 keyboard, $250. Acme Jui
Ci:r, $40, 346-00W, 

LOVING MO'TIHER with c,hild
care experience will care for 
your child in her home. Plenty 
of activities, large backyard. 
storytime and much more. Flexi
ble hours, reasonable rates. non
smoking. clean, fun environment. 
Please call 577-7625. 

ESTABLISH Your Own Home
based Business: Join a new com
pany offering Home Video Par
ties! Excellent products and ser
vices. High commissions. Great 
opportunities for advancement. 
$100 Investment. Call (301) 345-
3098. 

COMPUADD 
386 SX16, 4 ·M'B RAM .. 80MB 

HA'RD DRiIVE COLOR VGA 

MONITOR, -lots of so:fitwa,re 

windows, and more. $500. 

CALL '74-7551 

CHILD OARE: Licensed provid
er has openings for 1 year olds 
and up fulltime Mon-Fri. Be
fore-and-after care for Spring
hill Lake Elem. Meals and snacks 
provided for small children. 345-
455'7. 

Attention Sr. Citizens!! 

Need Help Housecleaning? 
or Companion? 

I will ,hetp at Ve-ry Afford.a:ble 
Rates! 

Bond/,Ins. 10% Sr. nisc. 
Call Joy - info. 

577-1668 aft. 4 p.m. 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(Laeoated in the Domano Pizza Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RIENTA-LS e SALES e SERVIOE 
SlJlpiER N'IN'l'ENOO • NfflNTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR OTIZEN DISCOUNTS 
V'.ESA Over 4,000 Videos on Location Mastercard 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
CHIL'D CARiE provided after 
.;chool. Will pick up. 474-9367. 
FR'lENDL Y LADY would like 
to clean your house or apart
ment. Excellent references. Please 
call Maria, (301) 345-3588. 
TW:O BEDROOM Condo/Green
briar, updated unit, excellent con
dition, recent neutral carpet, en
closed porch, $84,900. Call (301) 
345-4353. 
DOG FOUND: Near University 
Square Apartments pool (Lake
side Drive). Cali 345-0119 to de
scribe and claim. 

Missy's Decorating 

WALLPAPERING 
INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

8'5-7278 

Md. Home Imp. Lie, #28409 
Bonded - Insured 

HUNTING RIDGE: For Sale 2 
BR., 2 BA., Condo. New kitchen, 
ground floor. Call for appoint
ment. (301) 345-7314 Iv. msg. 
OOLLEOTORIS ITEM: 1950's 
Schwinn men's 3-speed bike, best 
offer. Women's 3-speed bike 
with childseat and basket, $40. 
345-6360. 

IM.PEGOABLE Strollers: Pere
go, $40; Greco umbrella, $12. 
Battery-operated baby swing, 
$30. Playpen, $20. Changing ta
ble, $20. 345-6360. 

YARD SALES 

MiOVI1NG SALE: 8/14, 9-1, 9 Ct. 
Southway. Furniture, book s, 
misc. All must go. 

YARID SALE: 2 Family. Furni
ture, small aP'Pliances, misc. 
household items, books, Sat., 
8/14/93, 9-12. 203 Lastner Lane. 
M!ULTI-FAM'l·LY Yard Sale Sat
urday 8/14, 8-3. Ora Glen Drive 
to Greenbrook Drive to Somer
set Court. 

YAR!D SALE: Sat., Aug. 14, 
8-12. Corner of Ridge & Soutih
way! Lots of items priced cheap 
to sell. 

GLENN DALE 
Spacious 4BR. 2.5 Bath Ram
bler with 2 car, Drive
through garage, Deck, Rec. 
Rm., Workshop, Landscaped, 
wooded yard. $154,900. Ca11 
Tom Leverance at 441-9511 
or 345-3873. 

Long & Foster Realtors 

India Cafe 
7716 Riverdale Road 

CarroUton Mall 

301-459-1331 
$1.00 OFF on second entree or 
buffet when you buy one at 
reg. price I FREE DELIVERY 

(minimum order $10.00) 

!JicenNIII ·MHIC 7540 Bonded lmund 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
8303 68th A-re., Be:rwyn Heigh111, MD 

441-1246 
R.iapbaeement Windows, Sid.mg, Rooifing, Repaiira, Florida Booml, 

Deeb, Clu,portts, K:i.tchena, Addliitions, Blllthrooma, 

FREe esr1MATEs TOWNREFERENces 

CALL DICK GEHRING 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Serving its Members since 1937. 

A credit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
information on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benefit to offer your employees. 

Greenbelt rou offers competitive rates on savings and loans. 

Each account insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Admini&tration, an agency of the U,S. Government. 

Christian· Child Care 
Opening August 30, 1993 

Hours: 6:30 am to 6:00 pm 

I Grand Opening I 
• Pre-school 3 to 5 year olds 
• Beautiful natural surroundings 

Seabrook Child Care Center 
8888 Good Luck Road 

• Year round, quality care Seabrook, MD 20706 
301-552-0007 
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Painting 
Interior - Exterior 

Aloo Chain-Liruk Fences 
TOIJ) Quia·J.iey Work 

Greenbelt References 

Call Kennedy Painting 

441-1035 or 345-4991 

Dog Obedience 
Training 

GROUP LESSONS 
OR 

PRIVATE/HOME LESSONS 

Qualified Instl'uctor has over 
20 years teaching experience. 
GREE."I,BELT RIDFERENCES 
Donation will be given to 
GIB Vol. Fire Department and 
Comm. to &we ltihe Gnen Belt 
To ~er/i.Dfo (301)441-1170 ---~ -

'J. Henson. 
· PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfollos 

• advertising I 

commerclalphotography• 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 
2½ bedroom 
cinder block 

Close to Roosevelt Center 

low 80',s with dosing help 

and cair.pet aliow,a,n,re 

Cati Sue Grzech, 
474-4161, 9-5 

@ ---
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POLICE BLOTTER described as (1) 'black. dlark 
complexion, around 19 years old, 
5'10", 190 lbs., wearing a multi
colored windbreaker jecket; (2) 
black. dark complexion, around 
19 years old. 5'10", 190 lbs., 
wearing a dark blue golf-type 
shirt and long. loose-fitting gr n
shorts. 

A 31-year-old resident man 
was arrested and charged with 
theft under three hundred dol
lars on August 1 after an offi
cer patrc,lling the 7500 block of 
Mandan Road stopped the ve
hicle the man w-.1s in for an 
equipment viobation and found 
that the vehicle's tags had been 
reported stolen. 

Toastmasters Meet 
'Spring Speakers Toastmasters 

Club offers its members the op
portunity to improve their pub
lic speaking skills in a supportive 
and friendly environment. 
Whether a student, business per
son or community activist, join
ing Toastmasters can be benefi
cial. 

Baaed on Information 
Released by the Greenbelt 

Police Department 
As two people were sitting 

at Roosevelt Center talking 
around 4:15 p.m. on August 5, 
e. man with a butcher-type knif~ 
came up to tbem, pointed the 
knife at them, and threatened 
to kill them if they didn't stop 
talking. He then ran away to
wards Braden Field- He is de
scribed as w,hite, in his 20s, 6', 
150 lbs., with ,a mohawk haircut, 
wearing a red and white striped 
shirt. 

As a man was dr•v ,:ig home 
from work around 4 a.m. on Au
gust 1 in the vicinity of Green
·belt Road and Walker Drh1e. 
two other vehicles forced him 
to pull over. T,hen four men got 
out of the vehicles and one cf 
them gra,bbed the man arou1id 
his neck ,and demanded hio 
money. The man surrenrl-?~e:I his 
wallet, but it had no mor.ey in 
it. and the robber threw it on 
the ground and threatened to 
kill the man. Then, the fou · rob
'bers got back into their v~hicles 
and sped away. Two of therr. are 
described as: (1) black, in hi~ 
20s, 5'9", 220 lbs., wear'r,j? a 
black "Polo" jog'ging suit and 
a white baseball hat with palm 
trees on it; (2) black. i11 his 
:ms. 6', 170 lbs .. wearir,~ dark 
clothing and boots. One of the 
vehicles is described as an old . r 
model black Toyota 4-Runner 
with tinted windows, chrome mag 

wheels, a bug deflector with 
"TOYOTA" written across it, 
and MD tags. The other vehicle 
is described as a dark blue or 
black Isuzu Amigo with MD tags. 

A breaking and entering was 
reported at ,a resider.ce ir the 
6100 block of Breezewood Or· , 
around 9 a.m. on August 2. A 
man was sleeping in his bed
ro·om when he heard a no;!e in
side the apartment and went 
to investigate. He found two 
men who identified t '1emselves 
as maintenance men. He as'.·ed 
them to leave, and they did. fhl' 
zesident had not requested main
tenance nor had the rental offi : • 
sent anyone to that address. '!'he 
men got away with some nnney. 
They are described as (1) hb ·k. 
dark complexion in his mid-20,. 
5'11". 160 lbs,. wearing a whi~e 
T-shirt and dark brown parts ; 
and (2) black, mediu,n co'l·,pkx
ion in his mid-20s, 5'5". 160 lbs , 
bald. 

A breaking and entering w:i,. 
reported at a residence in the 
5900 block of Cherry·,,.-,, ,ti Lane 
around 5:45 p.m. on A•1 . us'. ~
A man was inside his apart
ment when he heard gh~s break- · 
ir:ir and then saw a youth try 
to pm h a security bar away 
from the bedroom window. The 
man then yelled at the youth. 
and the youth ran away. An
other youth sitting on ·• bench 
outside the residence fled at 
thi~ time too. The youths are 

A breaking and erterin~ was 
reported at a reside;ice at 13 
Cour t Laurel Hill Roa·! on Au
irust 3; a purse was s tolen. 

A 43-year-old resident lilllln 
was arrested and charged with 
assault on July 31 after he 
threa tened two other people with 
a knife and a handgun during 
a domestic incident in the 6200 
block of Breezewood Court. He 
appeared before a District Court 
Commissioner and was released 
pending trial. 

Around 10:30 p.m. on July 30 
a 25-year-old nonresident man 
was arrested and charged with 
uttering (circulating) counter
feit currency and with possession 
of counterfeit currency after he 
used a counterfeit one hundred 
dollar bill to buy a movie ticket 
at the Academy 8 Theaters 
(Beltway Plaza). When the cash
ier gave the bill to a manager 
for further inspection, the ma n 
ran a\\•ay. However, a citizen 
who had seen what happened 
chased the man until he caught 
him in the 5800 block of Cher
rywood Lane and then held him 
until the !)Olice came. The sus
pect appeared before a District 
Court Commissioner and was 
held on $7,500 bond pending 
trial. 

On July 30 a 1986 Toyota 
Camry was repor'ted stolen from 
the 6200 block of Breezewood 
Drive and later recovered; a 
beige. four-door. 1984 Mazda 
626. M'D tags ZZT280, was re
ported stolen from the 6100 
block of Breezewood Drive; and 
a g11ay. 1992 Toyota 4-Runner, 
MD tags 465251M, was reported 
stolen from the 6000 block of 
Greenbel't Road 

On August 2, a black 1980 
Datsun 280Z. MD tags SUE
LlSZ. was reported stolen from 
the 8000 block of Mandan Road. 

On Augus,t 4. a silver 1987 
Suburu XT two-door. MD tags 
VGX 887, was reported stolen 
from 16 Cour't Parkway. 

Vandalisms to. thefts from, 
and attempted thefts of i.utos 
were reported in the foll owing 
areas: 'the 6100 and 6200 blocks 
of Breezewood Drive, the area s 
of Breezewood Court and Spring
hill Lane, the 9000 block of 
Breezewood Terrace. the 8100 
block of Burkhart Cour-.t. the 
9100 block of Edmonston Road. 
the 6900 block of Hanover Pkwy., 
the 7800 block of Mandan Rt.ad, 
and 16 and 17 Court~ Ridge 
Road. 

The next meeting is Tuesday, 
August 17 at 7:15 p.m. in the 
meeting room of the Police Sta
tion. For information call Dave 
at 474-9626. 

Free IRS Seminar 
For Tax Preparers 

A free seminar for tax pre
parers interested in participat
ing in the federal and Maryland 
State electronic filing p!'og rams 
dur ing the upcoming tax filing 
seeson will be held on August 24 
at the University of Ma ryland. 
Center of Adult Education, Un i
versity Boulevard and Adelphi 
Road, in College Park. The semi
nar will begin at 10 a.m. 

To pre-reg ister. or for more 
inf ormation on these semin ,rs. 
call the IRS weekdays at 1-800-
829-1040. 

Native Plants 
Learn aibout native North 

American plants that have medi
cinal value on Saturday. August 
14 at 10 a .m. Meet the Park 
Ranger at the campground en
trance in Greenbelt Park. 

IMPECCABLE ' $69,900 

REALTY 1 
982-0044 

JUST LISTED $53,900 
Large first floor addition! Enfarged kitchen, expanded 
din,ng area and separate washer & dryer. Well kept 
home is in move-in condition and is priced to sell! 

BEST PRICED BRICK $68,900 
BRICK UNIT! Bright & sunnv location with large fenced 
yard. New paint, new carpet and separate dining room. 

New carpet, cabinets, floor, co unters, stove, ceramic tile, 
pedestal sink, tub & paint. Big yard w/fence, shed & deck. 

JUST LISTED $61#900 
Perfect family home! Open, enlorged; modem kitchen 
w/dishwosher &. disposal. ~ oded dini.ng . area. 
Fen~ed yord with shed & custoitl ·.·• kids jungle gym. 
Custom bath tics dual shower heads & ceramk tile. 

1 BEDROOMS 

WESTCHESTER PARK $75,900 
Luxurious condo in prestigious hi-rise . Gorgeous view of 
G reenbelt Pa rle from your balcony on the 1 7th floor. 

LOWER LEVEL END $ ... 2,000 
No sta irs to climbl Nice and quiet location. Lorge corner 
yard. Wosher, dryer & 2 A/C's. Perfect one level living! 

2BEDROOMS 

WOODED END $56,900 
Extra windows = superb view of your "private forest". New 
W/0, hordwd firs, open modern kitchen & updated bath. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

END UNIT $5 .. ,900 
Quiet wooded location near USDA. Modern kitchen and 
both, nice wallpaper accents, hardwood floors and W/D. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELPI 

I WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS $57,500 
Perfect kitchen has new counters, cabinets & W/0. New 
carpel. Brick "fireplace", mirror & ma ntle . Fenced yard . 

$1,500 CLOSING HELP! 

SUPER VALUE $59,999 
The lowest priced BLOCK home! Big spacious rooms. 
Separate dining room. Mode rn kitchen incl udes washer, 
dryer, dishwasher & disposal. Nice yard, deck and shed. 

READY and WAITING $52,500 
Updated kitchen & both. Lots of cabinet & storage space . 
A/C and W/0. Great location bocks to playground. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

QUIET & PRIVATE WOODS $57,900 
Expanded dining area . Ceramic tile both. New "Merillat• 
kitchen cabinets, counters, new flooring and a dishwasher. 

= 

$3,000 CLOSING HELPI 

ATTRACTIVE YARD $54,900 
Lovely screened porch. Sunny front yard with flowers & 
fe nce. Separate laundry & full size W/D and extra storage. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

•t WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS• M6,500 
Freshly pointed, new carpat & bigger dining area. Kitchen 
has W/D, new stove & flooring. Tile both & fenced yard . 

BLOCK END UNIT $75,900 
Meticulously ma inta ined yard is gorgeous and hos a brick 
potio, la rge screened porch & swing. Modern kitchen & 
bath. New vinyl siding , built-in A/C, 6 fa ns & more !! 
$ ... ,500 CLOSING HELP & RENT WITH OPTION! 

REDUCED EVEN FURTHER! .· 
END unit in tip~1op condition. Updoted kitchen and 
beautiful both. Fenced yard, shed and close parking. 

$53,.400 plus $2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

3BEDROOMS 

BARGAIN BRICK $69,900 
Great court. Separate DR. Fresh paint & new carpet. 
Updated both & roomy kitchen . Built-in AC, storage shei:L 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

REDUCED BRICK HOME $7.4,900 
Gorgeous new tile flooring . Separate DR & spacious 
kitchen. New carpet, hardwood firs, ceiling fans & more! 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK END UNIT $89,900 
Gorgeous home hos a rare floor pion - pantry closet in 
separate dining room and his & hers closets in MBR. 
Beautifully remodeled kitchen & both. Pello windows, 
fresh paint and new tile floors. Choice location. 

··• 

2 FULL BATHS! $69,500 
1st floor addition! Eat-in kitchen, fresh paint, 2 built-in 
A/C's, lighted ceiling fa n, stocking W/0 & covered deck. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BLOCK END UNIT $86,990 
Outstanding home is perfect in every way. Enormc;,us yard 
is ideal for activities. Lorge shaded deck. Beautifully 
decorated. Remodeled kitchen and both. Very Impressive! 

A LOT FOR THE MONEY $59,900 
2 Story addition! Cathedral ceilings & skylights, open & 
sunny living room. Modern kitchen with lots of cabinets. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELPI 

INCREDIBLE BRICK END UNIT $92,900 
Beautifu l NEW kitchen includes new appliances. Freshly 
painted interior and exterior. New W/W carpet. 
Remodeled both. Huge fenced yard. Great location. 

SUCH A DEAL $59,900 
Freshly painted. Separate laundry rm with W/D. Fenced 
front and backyard & shed. Stained gloss window in both. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

JUST LISTED' ssi;soo 
Terrific ho.me. Modern kitchen with lots of counter 
space. Separate laundry. Updated both. New .corpet & 
re fin. hordwood floors. Fenced yard bocks 10 ploy oteo. 

•··•· 

Greenbelt's 
Specialists 

Leonard & Holley Wall ace 
Eric Weiner 
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